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Like a sword 
The Hilltop 
is a weapon 
for freedom , 
and truth is the 
foundation of 
dur efforts. 
Vol. 58 No. 11 
Demonstration 
Lacked Planning. 
Leadership 
News' Analysis 
By Kadallati Khafre 
Hilltop News Editor 
. 
Las! \Vcdncsday began wi th th e 
classes a rid other activities that 
1;haractcri1c an~' school day at' 
1 Ho\vard . It can1c to an extraordinary 
c11d \vith the s tudent take over of the 
Adn1inistratiOn building. 
The rnorning's tranquility gave 
\vay to studen ts n1ilitancy, as the 
ha1f-hpartcd s1ng1ng of 1,000 
stlidcnt s v.',1~ tr:1 r1sfprrr1cd into shouts 
of dc1nandl>, ai> a 1)lanncd afternoon 
dcmo11str,11ion changed into a 
spon r..i.ncou~ tJCCL1pation , and as the 
unity .of 1!1c lcadersl1ip broke dow n 
into i1l-figt111 ng J11rl cl1,10~ . 
B)' ~u11risc Tl)ursd:iy, st LJdcnts had 
c..:<J r11c full i.;yclc, arid tli e universit y 
1vc11t b,1ck \ 1.> !1Lisincss <1S usual. If for 
:io otlicr re;1son, last week 's 
clcmon.s tratio11 is \l'Or lh i11vestiga1!ng 
.ts ,1 c,1sc stu(l)' in 1l1e transfor rnation 
1)f cc1 r1cli1\uns ir1to tticir Opposites. 
tv11Cn t!1e activiticl> came to an 
er1cl
1 
lcatlcr~ ,ind l)Jrticipar1 t s were 
lt'fl WtJn(ll·ring ,i!oud 1vhat had gone 
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' ·w Last Wednesday's demonstration led to take-over of Administration Bufl i_ ~g . According to members . of Committee 
for Concern~d Students. organizer of the demonstration , the mobilizati l 1 disinte'rgrated due to :ack of iJla11ning 
and effective leadership. ( • 
wrong. Well, one popular proverb 
says, wh en an irresist ible torce meets 
an imn1ovab!c . objccl, something's 
got to give. l "his limC the studenl'> 
clid. 
Despite 
everything 
disagreen1ent on ,1lmost 
else, s1udcnls .seen1 to 
agree 1t1at the ir action fai led •ft.a 
prodt1cc imrr1cdia1e resu l ts beci"lusCbf 
a lack of effec t ive leader':>hip ari(j 
alternati\'C plar1ni ng. 
qu ick ly changed though wh cii 
stutlcn ts dec ided to acl ou tside the 
leaders plans and occupied the 
bui lding. A l t~lough demonst ration 
orgar1izers had stated they \Van tecl t o 
'' reLapture the mood of the 60's' ' it 
co n t . on p . 7 
.i\s long as students 1vere .'>ingi r1g, 
111a1ching .ind der11andir1g, accordi1g ' 
to pl,1~s, all WJ s \vell. Tf1e '>itu,1 t ~n t 
Liberal Arts Faculty Divided Otter Rubin 
• 
Controversial professor Leslie Rubin 
with a Hov1ard securi ty guard 
-• • 
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By Karen Brown 
The faculty of the Depar1me11t of 
. . 
Political Science voted las! 1 hur-
sdav, to recom me1) d the dismissal 
•ro ! !\ ~h<'> d t p<1rtr•1e111 Jf'l<i ~'')IYJ '111 
U niversi!y, of poli t ical science pro-
fe~sor Leslie Rub in. The rriat ter 
must now go to the Grieva nce 
Commit tee o f the Schoo l of l iberal 
Arts . 
last nigh t, according to Luther 
Brown, liberal Arts Student Cou11cil 
president, the faculty of the co!leg~ 
of l:ibera l A rt s passed a resolution 
which ineffect extended support 
to Dr. Rubin. According lo Luther 
Brown, they acted without a 
quorum and w as ch<1racterized by 
emotiona l.ism. "' The \vhole meeting 
was ru n li ke a kangaroo court." 
The resolu t ion stated ''We view 
wi th deep alar m and concern 
' . 
several recent 1nc1der1!s wh ich ha~1e 
violated fundamer1tal p rinciples f 1f -
ac adem·1c ireedom and b.ii,~ 
human dece ncy, ai1d l1<t1 
threatened the p hysical secu rity' · f 
' ' " .,• , . .. ,.. 11.~~ .. ,,,< P·•·''' ''' ''i",I 
.) ''- v1 -'~" '• ' '-u.!)'''" ·'" ' . ., 1•~ 
pla ·car d5 and ~igns over~y 
threatening the life of a collea~fi~ ' 
and has cor1tr1buted tow ard <"reAt -
ing an 1nflainmatory atn1 0~1)l1er<! · 
•n 
.. 
According to Bro\vn 11 was a 11~· 1> 
legitimate meeting '' You d c) rl ' t ffl .\ 1 ' 
a emerg~ncy of the taculty mectl' ~ 
to reaffir,m a P.olicy that ha s alre~¥ 
beer1 stated. Brow 11 stated t~ 
there \vere about 45 stude;1ts t~~ 
~vere out-side who were denied ~~ 
trance . '' It w as a cover! cltten1pt to 
d eny student~ their bas ic r1gl1ts · tfie
41 
right of self-exp ress ion." 
The Poli tical Science facul ty, 1n aii. 
., 
.No Paging in Meridian 
eight hour m ara thon meet1r g, 
vo ted 15 t o 2 on favor o f the rec q__~1 -
mendat ion to fire Rubir1 w tth t l1~ 
absten tions: . ·.\~ 
The charges against D r. Rub in', 
who acco rding to the Washington · 
Post held an an ti -apartheid pos it ion 
whi le a senator i r1 the South Afrik4 r 
legi slature, were presented to !t1 1e 
faculty by th e Po lit ica! Sci e~.;,e 
Soc iety and the Po li t ical Sc iente ( 
Graduat e Student A ssociat ion. I~ 
By Terry M. Crosby 1 
. 
/\1erid1ar1 l-! 111 Hall' s paging sys tem 
has been out-o f-order for over 
three week~, 1r1c onvenien·cing 
student s and guests of the Ho.w ard 
University dormi tory. 
When. asked why the paging 
~ystem is llroken and has not b,een 
repa1r.ed, building ma11ager Harold 
G Bank!> stated that the freq uency 
of use of the 111achine pa r ts 
(receivers, w 1r111g for all floors, etc.) 
1s 100 rnuch for tl1e sys tem. 
He comrncnted that Amplit ron 
Com11any (1n Rockville, ."'1 ar yl<ind, 
maker of "paging sys tems) did 'a. 
study 011 the rnechanism ap-
proximately 2-J weeks ago. A fter_ 
~he study, the representa t ive fro m 
A r11 1)litror1 concludecJ that the 
1nac h1r1 e wa~ no! adequate fo r 
Mer1d1an, a11d r1('eded to b e 
re1)IJccd. Reco1nmer1dations wer~ 
rnade for a new sy!>tem arid a 
,. pro1)osal has been ~tJbrnit ted for a 
selo r in Mer id ian stat ed th at th e 
desk p,ho ne is not for Public use. 
Gues ts have been using the pay 
phones in the "\obby to no ti fy 
students that th ey are" wai t ing 
downsta irs. 
The depart men ts respo~si b le fo r 
main tenance of the system are the 
Offic:e of Student Ho using and the 
Ph ys ical Plan t. D ean Edna M . 
Calhoun o f the Ho using Office 
stat ed, how ever, that ho using does 
not have a di rect responsib ili ty for 
t h e m ec ha nics of bu i l di n~ 
cont. on p. 3 
Rub in was charged with five 
counts o f '' neg lec t o f profession.ii 
res pons ib ili t ies'' and two counts of 
''persona l m isconduc t that d es tro~s 
or i mpairs academ ic u s~fu ln ev '' 
Both charges are lis ted in Sec t ion. I., · 
part C entit led ''G ro unds for ~\i.,(­
m inat ion'' i n the Facu l ty H andb 9J!..,k ' 
of Howard Universi ty (F eb ru ~r.{ , 
1969 ed i ti o n p. 11 ). $ 
Congressman Mitchell 
' 
Attacks Economic Systenu 
• I 
The docu mentation presen ted to 
the facul ty o f ! he political· science 
departmen t sta ted th at Dr. Rubin 
has (a) '' consciously engaged in the 
1oweri r1g ot the academ ic standard s 
o t 1t1e ~)e ~1ar t111erit ot the I· olillLd; 
Science; (b) .c reated an atrn osphere 
"wit h in the c lass room \Vhere t~ie 
learn i ng abi lity of the students is' 
greatly i mpaired; arid (c) by not at-
tendin g ancj / o r t eachin g his . 
assigned ·classes ha.s cheated the 
f;ay 1ng con stitut i en ts o f t his 
U nive rsi ty, th e studen ts, ou t of the 
bes t possible education avail able to 
them.'' 
Dr. Ru bin wa s l/nava1lab le for 
com ment fo r the Hilltop, bu t said 
in an article in th e Washington Post 
dated Sunday, November 9, 1975 
that he understood the dism issal 
rec ommendation wa s based on the 
a l legations that he d oes no ! 
regularly attend c l asses. 
ln referen ce to the facult y 
meeting, Rub i n said, '' I was u nable 
to attend their meeting to answer 
the charges because I ' ve been un-
'der a doctor's care since M onday." 
The cha~ges were presented to 
Li beral Art' s Dean Robert Owens in 
the fa cu l ty meeting, in accordan ce 
w i th the guidelines of th e Fa cu l ty 
Handbook which states '' the matter 
shall be referred to the Grievance 
Committee of the schoo.I con-
ce rned''. Dean Owens w ill act as 
prosecutor of the G rievan ce Com-
m ittee procee<:tings. 
D ean Ow en s said the committee 
·'must meet in not less than 15 
days," and that the documenta"tion 
would be presented to Ru.bin and 
the committee. 
Members of the Grievance Co m-
mittee are Prof. Wi ll iam Banks, 
Zoology; Associate Prdf. Miriam 
W i llis, Romance language; A sso-
c iate Prof. Vincent McDonald, 
Eco nomics Chai rma n; Prof. Robert 
Martin, Political Science; Prof. Ar-
cont . on p . 7 
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14 NOVEMBER 1975 
Protest Organizers 
' 
1 Cheek's Responses Accept~d 
I 'With Qualifi¢ations' , 
By Sam lfeagwu 
The Committee f or Concerned 
Students (CCS), o rga n ize r s o f last 
Wednesday 's dem o n strat io n. 
decided to '' re-group and build up 
m o mentu.m'' · Qur i ng a m eet i ng 
M onday. The CCS endorsed a num-
ber of reso lut ions proposed by the 
February First Movement, and ac-
ce pt ed '' w i th qua li f i cati o n s'.' 
President C heek 's re sp o nse to 
student demandS. 
Luther Brown, president of the 
li beral A rts Student Council and 
cha irman o f the student negotiat i ng 
team during the occupatio n of the 
Admin is tration building, withdrew 
• fro m the CCS sho rtly after the 
meeting. He said, the Committee 's 
effort s, '' though laudable," w~re 
''an ineffec tive way of seeking a 
so luti on to stu9ent prob lems." 
U ndergr adu"ate Student 
A ssoc iatio n !Co o rdin ato r (UG SA) 
and ac t ive mem ber of the CCS, 
Steve Poston, shared ·some of 
Brown' s sent imen ts bu t lauded the 
CCS 'seffo rt s wh ich he said '" sue-
ceeded i r1 serving notice to the Ad-
m inist ra t ion'' that stud ents had 
problem s on cam pus and were op-
posed to any fu tu re 1r i se in tu ition. 
Goals accepted by the CCS at the 
Monday mee t ing included '' raising 
the consciousness a rno ng 
s1uden ts'', defining obj ec t i~e s, and 
rest ructu ri ng the CCS Steering 
Cornmit tee. which w as re-named 
th12 Courdinat111g Con1 m ittee. 
Tt1e Feb ru ary Fir'>t ·M ovemen t, 
one o f the organiza tions w hi·ch 
make up the um brel la CCS, al so 
voiced son1e crit icis m of last wee ~ 's 
demonStrat ion. In a press release 
distr ibuted this week, the 
Movehient mentioned , a·m6ng 
o thers, the CCS's failure.'.' t o pl an 
and prepare for con~ingency," and 
their '' faiiure to discuss thoroughly 
the dec ision to bring down Cheek 
to receive (their) demands." 
Hor,. ard Univers i ty Student 
As so,9iation (HUSA) president, Earl 
Ferguson, said the demo nstrat ion 
was 'J uncalled for''. He cited the 
call for th terin ination o f the 
l.:.lniversity' s contract with the Saga 
Food iCorporation, and the demand 
that the Deferred Payment ,Plan be 
retai ri ed as demands that had 
' al ready been met . 
In ~ n official letter ' addressed to 
<he ~CS, President Cheek said there 
were ''NO PLANS TO DISCON-
T.IN E THE (deferred Payment) 
program'' this year or next , He also 
eXp!ained !-he University's stand on 
o thelr demand s. He d id not , 
how~.ver, rule out the possibility o f 
a future i n~ rea se in tuitio ~. Rather, 
Cheek stated '' There is no p lan to _ 
increase tuiti on for the 1-cu rren t 
1975-76 school year.'' 
The CCS had emphasi zed the 
1976-77 "a cadem ic year, 
Cont inu ing, Bro w n s~id the 
Stud ~ nt Policy Board is to meet 
soon and mos t l ikely '' re~ u me its 
res pio n si b i lity ." Bro w n · fur th ~ r 
charged that th e CCS w as ··not tru ly 
re prlesentat ive of stud en t 
o r kain iza ti o ns o n campJ s," and 
!hat the _C oni m i \-tee j l ac ked 
~ rgariLa t io r. and a !>ense ot d11~<.­
t1 on. 
''"- lthough •th e Con1 m1t te e 
gen i}i nely wanted to sre co n-· 
st ru cti ve change on cam pus,'' he 
sa id, ·' they lacked leadersh ip, 
• cont . 1on p . 7 
, 
• 
Angola: Free b~t Trou~led 
Mo~amb iqu e, Cuba, 1t1e Soviet 
U nion, and A lger ia ha '>'e alread y ex-, 
tended his governmen t d ip lomatic 
reccignition. 
By Hodari Ali 
Hilltop Editor 
Afte r c lose to 500 years of Portu-
gese colonial ism, the mineral-rich, 
southwest A fr1kan nat ion of A ngq la 
gained a troul?led independence 
Tuesday, beset by fighting between 
the new go vernment in the capital 
ci ty Luanda, and tw o rival move-
men ts. 
• 
, 
' 
-
, J 
Augustino Neto, Head of M.P.1!..A . 
head of 1th'e D r. Agos tint) o Neto, 
soc iali st-oriented Popular Move-
ment for th e Liberation of Angola 
(M~LA ), wa s i naugurated as presi-
defi\ I o f the newly proc laimed 
Pe~ple's Republic of Angola. More 
than 20 co unt~ ies inc lµ d ing 
lnJ an independen ce ce1ebra tion 
s pe~ch attended by th o usand s, 
N eto called upon Angolan ~ l"o resis t 
the /nvasion of the ir country by·an 
'' internatiohal fa sci~ t brigade'' an 
o bvfous reference to the joi nt fo r-
ceS·/ of the two western-orier:ited 
riva movements, who' ha.ve been 
widely reported to be fighting w i th 
the ~id o f Portuguese a11d South 
Afrikan mer cenar ie s, Za i rea n 
troop s, and C.l.A. moh ey and arm s. 
O bservers note that w h ile the 
MPlA- led gb vernn:rent ha ~ cont rol 
of the capital, the oil- r ic'1 provi nce 
o f Gab inda an.d territory throughout 
Angola, the c omb ined m,i l itar y 
assault by the Nat ional Front t"or the 
L i b~ration of Angola ( FNlA) and 
the Natio11a l Union fo r the Tota l 
Li berat ion of Angola (UNITA) is 
gai n ing gro und. 
The FN LA, headed by Holden 
Roberto, b ro ther - in - law and 
pr ~ tege o f Za i re 's p r esiden t 
Mob utu Sese Seka, is r~portedlY 
stro ng i11 northern Angola bo r-
deri ng Zaire, while UNITA', headed 
.by \Jonas Sav imbi, a f o i-mer . FN LA 
lead e:r, has it s strong- hold 1n the 
southern part o f" the country. Con-
cont . on p. 7 
replace1ner1:. 
The absence oi the add ress 
sys tem i'> causing prob len1s, ac" 
cording to Meridian residents and 
gues ls. 
By Billy Hall 
''Until Black people ach ieve 
. . ' . econom ic parit y, we re never go ing 
A dm in istration offic ially stated 1ha1 
. ' t he fi rst prob lem is infla tion, second · 
• High Hopes for Howard's WHMM Tv 
I 
Anna Ar1der sor1. a sophomore i n 
commun1cat1ons, co1nplai ned that 
, she almost n11~sed a visiti ng ff iend. 
''She had been to the desk three 
times," Anna said, '' I w en t dow~ to 
the desk and asked had a girl a ~ked 
for me, described her , and they said 
nd ... l t w as by coinc idence tha t I 
wa s corni ng dow r1 and saw her i n 
the lohby." 
A noth er student, Ja1 zell e Denni s, 
, a senio r, bel ieves negl igence o f the 
peo ple res pons ible is causing a 
delay in repai rs. Her mother came 
to vi si t tier and co u ld ri ot contac t 
her thr ough l he fro nt desk. A l l the 
pa y phones w ere in use, so she said 
her m other had to stop peop l~ and 
ask w ould they go cind get her 
daughter. 
Although there ts no al terna!e 
paging serv ice, a residence coun-
to l1ave Black political 
independence,'' Congressn1an Parren 
J. Mitc l1ell (MD-Dem.) told an 
aud ience co r11pr iscd of mostly 
polit.ica! scienfc students Mor1day. 
T he lec ture en t i t led 
Party Poli t ics and 
''Der11ocrat ic 
the B lack 
Communi 1y'' was th e fi rst in the 
1975- 1976 ser ies sp0n,so red by the 
Political, Sc ience Department . 
''The entire cconon1rc System 
n1ust and will inevitably be 
changed,' ' he sa id . Mitchell noted 
th at th ere _were, ''s1riki.ng paralJels 
between wl1at Ka rl Marx t erm ed the 
' r~serv.e arn1y of unemployed' needed 
for capitali sm and histor icall y the 
unemployment si tuation of Black 
peop le. E xpl a ~ning that the 
• 
priori t y recession and t l1 e t ~fd 
prior it y unernployrnent , he aci d~. 
obvious!}' the maintenance of rlc 
system bcc..omes the parar110¥'t 
1hing. • ~ 
Congressman M itchell sa id th a~t 
was insant• fo r Black clcct ecl officia ls 
to assert , like some do, 1ha1 1hey arc 
Amer icans f ir st , Dern oc rat s second , · 
arid Black me11 tl1ird . •·1·11 erc is no 
rea l di fference be1ween ~)1c 
Democ.ra1ic <i nd Repu blican parti~'' . 
he said , except in th e case of.'/ .r1 
aber rant ad111ir1is1ralior1 li ke forr ·k r 
Presider11 N ixon 's. , 
He stated t hat l31ack fo lk s wh Qoi:~\1 
into th e process in tile Democra\ic 
party are hand p icked, conscquerfly 
they be:comc, in. Mr. Mitchell 's \vi:i/fs 
cont . on p. 7 
" 
• 
• 
By Penelope Owens 
H oward U niversit y' s te levision 
stat ion is in the making accord ing 
to U nivers ity off ic ial s. WHMM, 
channel 32, an educat ional fa ci l i ty, 
w i ll be the second Black owned 
and operated teleVisi on station in 
the cont inental United Stat es. The 
first is WGPR, in Detroit . 
Projected programming will in-
clude ente.rtainment shows dealing 
vvith the fine arts and local talent, 
and WHMM will probably be an 
outlet f0r materiars produ ced by 
m inor i ty productio n companies o f-
fi cial s con'tinued. One program -
mif)g source being explored is the 
library of videotapes produced by 
Other anticipated program areas 
include the provisio n o f medical 
an.d mental heal1h information, an 
even i ng news program, the'Popular 
WHUR program ''The People's Plat-
fo rm'' and J' H oward University 
Speaks," wh ich is produced by 
Howard student s and aired on 
ano ther local publi c broadcasting 
channel. 
Dr. Paula Jewell, Special A ss istant 
0 
to the President, said '' Howard 
U niversity students will play a 
major role . Th,e station will provide 
a vehic_le for lhe students and they 
will have a significant involvement. 
TJie stati on w,ilT' allow students to 
get practical experience in the area 
o f tel'evision which will in turn be 
beneficial to them in seeking em-. 
ployment o utside of Howard, as it 
should be." 
No air date has· yet been set, ar:i'd 
• 
.. 
' 
stat ion management and 
al so have to be hired. 
• 
w il l be made at a later 
personnel 
Oecis ions 
i)a1e. The 
stat ion will broad cast to the 
metropolitan Washington .area , in-
c luding the ·surroundi11g areas o f 
_Maryland and Virginia. Tentative 
plans are for the station to be 
located on main campus at Freed-
maps ·Hospital, with the transmitter 
on Jhe border of the Distric t line. 
T1he cost for building and in itial 
prcigramming is estimated at $1 
million, and it will come from 
uni versity sources, but additional 
mo1nies are being sought to expand 
the station's facilities and program-
m ing capabilities. It is hopeful that 
HEW will help in prov iding money, 
and that Howard will get funds 
-from that source, says Or.. Jew~l1 . 
I 
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Pa!ie 2 
• 
eye on afriko 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
- -- -- ----
"Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) 
Salisbury based Afrikan Nationa l 
Counc il (ANC ) leader, Joshua 
Nkomo, has been givc'lt.full back ing 
by his aides to pursue constitutiona l 
talks with the white minority 
government of Ian Smith. Mr. 
Nkomo received the go-ahead at a 
meeting ea rlier thi s wee k with 65 of 
his top aides. 
The Mu zorcwa faction of th e 
ANC, however, has '' made it clear' ' 
that th eir faction will q.ot be party to 
any agreement Mr. Nkomo arrives at 
with Mr. Smith. The ' group is 
insisting the ' cons titutional 
negotiations at Vi~toria Fal ls be 
resu med as they were left off - with · 
Bi,shop Muzorewa heading the 
Nationalist negotiating team. Both 
faction s claim to represent ttie 
rightful ANC and to hold majority 
support . 
• 
Morocco 
' King Hassan 11 has recalled his 
''peace-marchers'' and ca lled off the 
march in to Spanish Sahara. 
Addressing the nation over the 
weekend, the King said the purpose 
o f tl1c rnarch has already been 
.:ichievcd, and ~/1at Morocco has 
~ucccedcd in putt ing its case across. 
Tl1e rest, lie added, is now left to the 
United Nations. The United Nations, 
observers believe, may take over the 
administ ra t ion of tl1e -territory until 
tl1 c peop le arc ready to gov'ern 
themselves. 
Lesotho 
Lesotho is p lanning a 
• 
telecornmun ica t iOns link wi th Kenya 
ir1 an effort to depend less on South 
Afrika for hc:r communication with 
!he ou tside world. Experts arc 
investigdting the possibility of 
£cstabli sl1ing ''freedom routeS'1 10 link 
Lesotho Air ways wit!-; Black Afrika 
ttnd n1,1ke it poss ible for flights. to 
,ind from Lesotho to bypass 
Jol1anncsburg. 
The ''freedom routes'' will enable 
citizer1s of count ri es -openly hostile 
to Sou th Afrika to fly to Lesotho 
wi thout having to stop-over in South 
Afrik.a. However, Lesotho is still to 
.t~k South Afrika for overfly ing 
righls. 
Cameroon ' 
• 
Journal is t s, inte!11cc t uals, 
' 
• 
-
cdu '1'.a tionists and university students 
f rom various Afrikan countries 
recen tl y met in Buca, Can-leroon, to 
discuss tl1e press and th ~ Afrikan 
. Th . 1 soctc l y. e sy mpos1un1 was 
'organi zed by the Camerooniafl 
National Union of Students wh o plan 
to fight the ''criti cal'' press 
censorship in th at country. 
Speaking at the symposium, a 
leading Can1 eroonian · attorney, 
Edward Ebai, said censorship was not 
J constitutio nal provision and should 
therefore not be practiced. Such 
censorship, he disclosed, has resulted 
in occassional b lank colun1ns in 
I Cap1eroonian newspapers and 
'' r idiculed the Cameroonian image.'' 
I ' 
• 
• 
) 
• 
Ca meroonian Times 
Editor-In-Chief, jerom~ !G wel lem, 
noted that the Afr ikan society and 
its pre ss tended to funl tion in 
isolation, with newspaper content 
failing to reflect the moods and 
thoughts of the society. 
-
Kenya 
Kenya is reportedly in the process 
of reappraising her foreign policy . 
The country's ambassadors 1and high 
commissioners were recently recalled 
to Nitirobi for spec ial talks oi1 policy, 
and a break has been made for the 
first time in Kenya's arms p~ rchasing 
pattern-A with an approach, to the 
United States. 
Kenya's armed forces, accord ing 
to Al rika Magazine, are both small 
and outdated. The airforce numbers 
' 'on ly 680 men with 16 old p lanes," 
and the arm y of 6,400 '' does not 
poSsess a tank." The country had 
always tended to depend on ''a 
strong and highly efficien1t police 
force'' · for law and order, Afrika 
Magazine further disclosed. 
I 
By : Sam l feagwu 
• 
An'gola · 
Angola thi s \vcek becan1c 
independent. Portugal handed the 
territory its independence 12 hourS 
before f the schC'duled Tuesday, 
. November 11 . While expressir1g 
regret that the three warring Angolar1 
Liberation Movements l1ad failed to 
reach an agreemen t befort' 
independence, 1l1c oul ·goir1g 
Portuguese High Con1n1i ssi(1ncr, 
Admiral Cardoso, stated tJ1at li e \vas 
handing over power .and autl1or i1y to 
''the Angolan peop le." 
Troops of the Ar1golan flcople's 
L iberation Moven1cnt (M PL A) arc 
reportedly in effective con trol o f 1l1c 
Angolan capital of Luanda wl1cre tl1 c 
MP LA 1s celcbratir1g th'c 
ind9f!endence. T he o t t1er \\VO 
L iberation groups, the FNLA <1r1cl 
UN ITA are holding their cercmor1ics 
else where in Angol a. 
Foreign correspondents rcpor L 
that civil war loon1s al1cad : Several 
official delegations were in Luar1cla 
for the MPLA cclebratior1s. I n ot l1cr 
developments, six Soviet MiG 2 l·'s 
have 'been shipped fron1 Gu.inea arid 
delivered to the MPLA, \vl1ilc Frer1cf1 
supplied mirage jets arc en route 10 
the FN L A, the Ser1cga lcsc ''Le 
Soleil'' repor ted. 
Liberia 
The Liberian govcrnn11.:111 h,1s 
institu'ted a ''specialist 
anti-corrup t ion'' force to figl1t tl1e 
rising wave of corrLJption ir1 tl1e 
country's publi c and priva te sector ~. 
The fifty four men who n1ak,c up tl1r 
force arc reported !)' arn1cd \Vitl1 '',111 
lega! means'' to dea t \\'itl1 offic.i,11) 
suspecred o f corrupt pr act ice s. 
Law officers !1.;1vc bt:t:11 
empowered to ''ar rest, scarcl1 ,incl 
se ize w i thout warra r1t~," :ind su~pcc t ~ 
- can be detained \vitl1ou1 tri,il 11111il 
' 
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called to f,1ct: ,1 11r1.:sidcnriall)' 
appointed comr11ission. 
According to Libcriur1 Prcsjqcnt, 
\Vill ian1 Tolbert, the t.: rir11e · ~,iv.c 
afflicting tl1e cou111ry l1J~ 1.1-cen 
threatening tl1c s.1f1.:ty a11cl securih' of 
tl1c state. i ·he /\111crican do ll.a r i~)1fl! 
legal tcr1llcr in l_iberia, and a flood of 
forged cu!·rcncr· r1otcs arc CLJrrcr1tly 
\11 c i rc~a1io11 .111 over tl1c country. : 
• 
Congo Brazavil~~ 
llresi<tcn t M,1ric11 NgLiabi 1l1ilrei;k 
dc 11 icd tl1 ,1l Co11golesc lrO(:I J1 S liad 
cr1tcrccl tl1 c cnc l,1\'C uf Cabir1dt wl1ich 
t!1corctic<llly bccJ1ne p.i ; of 
inde.pcndc11t Angol,1 .1\Jday. 
C.1l11nda face~ 1)1(' Atlar1 t1c d is 
• SLJrroL!llCl(' (l •1 11. l.1r1d l)y Za rt ar1cl 
Co11go. · 
• 
Rc!L1gL'L'S \vl10 t1cll to Zai re last 
\vcek from Cabl r1da hacl reported an 
invas1011 of till' i crrilor ~ b)' 
Co11golcsc 1roops.'1-11c)' also rcborted 
/1eavy fighti11g bL't \Vt:cn tror 'f1s of 
Angol,1 1) 1\1PLA ,ind 1l1osc orl • EC 
(Fro111 !~or Tlit: L ibcra ti?i\li of 
CJbir1d.:i ). I [_[C !1,1> afrc,tcly d~~ arciJ 
Cabincla. i11(iL'pt:nt!t: 1l of J\11gol;I. , 
• 
• 
Ethopia 
• 
' 
1·1 I I . ' I C \;;,JI,-. lt: _ \ li(J-__1Ll(d !lt:)t: Uf1)ll i<l\IVC 
Co 111r11i\~iun \viii 111c1.:'t '',ts )Oort, as· 
~)o,siblL'" 111 ,i llL'\\' 1.:lto1 t to r·esolve· 
' the Lritrt'.111 c.ri..,i~. ,tn [t!1iopian 
. . ' gO\'Crr1111cr11 tOlllJJlLlniljUt: llll'> \Vet:to. 
ar1nour1cccl i11 1\ddi~·..-\IJ,111,1. 
Till' A)~ocit1!t:l.l I 1t:r1th 
rerorl~ tl1,11 Ltl1i<l pi.1r1 I lt:.ttl ol 
Gcr1cr,1I lelcr i l3l·11l1, ~cr11 .i rll \~tgc 
tu Sucl,1r1c)L' 1>re'-1ctc11 1. J,i'l,1 [1 
Ni111ie1 i c·;1ll1r1g l(1r .i flt:.lll'fL1I 
~ 
,olutiot1 to till' i1roblt·r11 ol tl1c 
troublccl p1 uv1n<..e \V!11tf1 bc11 dc:r ~ 
SI I .. ·'11 
- l/( .111. _ f 1t1c.1n \l'Cl'~)l0111SI f!,UC!l I a, 
\VflO , . t u 11~1c'.I } O~)t:l,l l t:tl ·'e111 
SL1(!,111C'sc tc111( (11) 11.ivt: fuL1gl11 ., ... 12 
')'eJI Ccllllp,11).\Tl ,1g.1i11-,( l . tl11o~~t',S 
.it1tl1or~l> tivr1 l r1trc.i. 
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Kidney Funds Set !for • 
-
• 
By C. K . Barber 
Hilltop Co11tributing Editor 
• It took a lot of polit ick ing, but it 
looks as though H O\\'ard Universi ty 
Hospj ta l will become eligible for 
Medicare funds as a cer tified kid-
HU Hospital 
• ' ney transplant center. 
When Callender met with federal 
re presen tat ives last March, he 
recal led tha t '' the meeting was 
delayed so me 15 -20 minute s 
because of urgent call s to these 
.federal rep resentatives.'' Persons 
co ntacted for support included 
members o f the Black Caucus, 
H oward Univers ity graduates, and 
the Mayor's office_ 
The Health Edu ca ti on and 
Welfare Departmen t { HEW ) has 
unofficia l ly approved H owa rd, ac-
cording to Phi l Jos, Chief, of the 
Chronic Disease Bu reau in Balti -
more. The hosp ital had originally 
been excluded as a federally fun-
ded kidney tran splan t center and 
applied for exemption. No effec tive 
action was taken untrl after Eldridge 
Spearman of Channel 9 d id a 
spec ial report on the si tuati on. 
Hospital offic ial s credit Spearman 
fo r foc using public atten tion o n the 
attempts at certifi cation and in-
spiring pub l ic suppor t. · It wa s 
·Spearman who fir st notified H.U . 
Hospital of the unoffic ial accep-
tence. To date, H 6ward Univer- si ty 
Hospita l has not rece ived offi cial 
no tfi ication. 
If o fficial cert ification does come 
i t may be the result -of a new regu~ 
lation passed i n September. fn ef-
fec t, it allows hospitals that perform 
more than' 15 tran splants a \Year to 
be considered for certifica t ion_ 
• 
Expensive' medication and the 
r1eed for inlensive care makes the 
• transplant so costly. A team of S-6 
doctors ac tually performs · the 
' o perat ion. In addition1 a . team of 
about 15 serves on the dia lysis un i t, 
the blood purifyer that acts as a 
tem po rary substitute for the·kidney. 
Presently there are some 30 
• 
I 
patients at Howard who are in need 
pf a k idney tran sp 1lant . T"he 
problem, accord tng to Dr. Callen-' 
der, is that no t enough ·kidnies are 
available. These ou t-patients are 
· kept al ive through regular dialysis 
treatments they must receive three 
times a w eek. 
I . 
W hi le a few patients are for-
tunate enough to receive a kidn·ey 
fr.om a relative, most must wa it uh-
tl l a k idney is available from a per -
son w'ho has recently died. While 
rpos t wail an average of four and a 
half months, some rnust \Vail , a ~ 
long as a year . ,/ · 
Dr .. Callender pointed out that 
many pebple co uld be saved if 
more healthy people rn ade pro-
Visions to donate their organs to 
t'he National Kid ney Foundation af-
ter thei r dea1h. Through a program 
known as The Gift of Life, persons 
may provide for the use of their 
organs for just sl.'ch a purpose. 
• 
HEW imposed1a freeze on al l new 
tran splan t cen t~rs in the District of 
Columbia in July of 1973 . Only two 
centers wer l=! to recei.ve federal 
fun ds fo r kidney transplant s. Thus, 
when H.U . Hospital bega n k idney 
transplants in January of 1974, they 
were forced to absorb the cos t o f 
the operations. 
Food Stamps: Legal . 
Alternative to Starvation 
I • 
The cos t of each kidney trans-
pla nt is estimated at $30,000 . 
How.ard has perfo rmed 24 such 
transplants since the i r f irs! 1n 
lanUary of 1974. 
Georgetown Universit y Hospital 
and George Wa shing t<Jr1 University 
Hospital were origina lly designated 
as the official tran splant cente rs for 
the Dist rict . Ho\vard University 
Hospital has performed more tran s-· 
plants th an either Georgetow n o r 
George Washingt on hosp1tals. One 
ot her area hospilal has since been 
exem pted \vhile How ard, '\vh ich 
could least afford 1t, wa s n<Jt made 
eligible for ·Medicare fund ~ . , 
• 
by Sheilah Vance 
H illtpp1 Staff Writer 
• 
Ri si ng food costs are causing 
rnany Howard University students 
to look for w.ays to eat nutritiously, 
ye t inexpensively. Food stamps 
provide a legal ~l ternative to fasting 
or starvation_ 
By buying food sramps for a fixed 
amount that is less than the face 
value of the stamps, and then 
buying food equal to the face value 
o f the s1,1 mps , recipicntscan save 
co r1siderabl y on grocery b i lls. 
· l:ligib1lity is based on in<;"ome and 
expenses. The.determining fac tor is 
how much income a person has left 
after ''allowable'' expenses are met. 
Ac::c ording to one o f the workers_ 
111 the main food s'tamp office in the 
Dis tri ct, the first requirement for 
food stamp reci pients is that they 
have a place to cook and store the 
Dr. Clive 0 . Callender , ·d irec tor. 
of the Transplant Service at H.U . 
Hospi tal, called the will ingness of 
HEW to re - conside1 Howard for 
fed eral fu nds recently '' a dran1atic 
change'' ·in posture . ·· 11 is likel y tl1at 
the political pre ssures resliltir1.g 
from telegrJms and Cal ls'' ir1-
f luenced the reversal, said Call('n· 
der. · 
• food. That makes it d ifficult for 
• 
dorm res idents si nce they are not 
Join the Bell· team. 
lf you're looking fur a challeng· 
i11g job \\;ith i111111ediate 1·espo11si- • 
bility. talk 1vith representatives 
of the .Bell Syste1n. 
Otir 1·ecruiters \viii be on 
ra1111lus No\1e111ber 19 a'hd 20 to 
fi11d people f(11· positic)JlS as di verse 
as operations 111a11age1ne11t. sales. 
research a11d develop111e11t. co111-
puter syste1ns desig11. and e11gi-
11ee1i ng coordinatio11. 
\\'e have positio11s 3\'ailable 
at 1vork locations in California , 
Ne\v Jersey. Ne \v Mexico, New 
York, Maryland. Pennsylvania, 
Virginia. Washington . D.C .. and . 
West. Virginia. ~ 
If you 1vill be graduating in 
1976 1vith a Bachelor·s or Master"s 
degree i11 a<:cuu11ting. busi11ess 
admi11isb :011. busi11ess 111anage-
ment, economics. n1athematics, 
marketing, physics, chen1ical. civil. 
electrical or 111echa11iu1I e11gi11ee1·-
ing, 1ve'd like to talk to you. 
Sign up in the Placen1ent 
Office. Roon1 211. Adn1inistration 
Building. beginning Nove1nber 10 . 
The Bell System 
An Equitl Opportunity Employ·er 
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supposed to have these facilities in 
thei r rooms. 
1 Stu dents r11u s1 .1!so have . 
documen ted proof .of their source 
of income (jobs, scholarships, etc .), 
or. proof of parental contribution. 
Students listed as their ,,parents' tax __ 
deduction s are automatic ally 
inelig ible for •the st .tmps. r.\lso 
inel igible are students who receive 
more than half of thei r ir1come 
fror{! Q,_aren ts prov1ded that the 
parerit s are al so inel igib le to receive ' 
the .s1amps 
U niversity 1L'g1 .tio:l re.._r·1pts 
and receipts o f al t school-related 
livi ng expenses (roorn rent . phone 
bill, etc.) are .ilso required . Stu~en t s 
living w ith their families are not 
eligible to receive food stamp s_ 
The Fo rd A'dm inis trat ion recently 
drafted a bll~ that w o uld limit the 
., ' . 
number .of food stamp reci p ients. 
.h.pproximat.ely 18 8 millior1 people -
·parti ci rlat e in the 11rogran1 and Ad -
pii nistra1 ion officials _sai' the bill 
would elirn1nate ~ - 1 m1l l1 or1 of these 
people. l The Adm1n is trat1on exµet ts to 
pay 6.6 bill ion dollars ' for food -
stam ps in the r:iex t year and hopes 
\hat thi s b ill would cut cos ts by 1.2 
billion dollar_s. 
The proposed b ill that \va s .s ent 
to Congre~s October 20 sf.ties that 
welfare rec ipier1ts would no longer 
be auto1naticall y elig ib le for food 
Stamps, that college. s tuden1 ~ w ou ld ' 
not be eligible fo r the st. ips unless 
their fam ilies are el igible. Pho l o 
ident i fica t ion cards w ould also be 
required for all rec ipient s. 
For m ore informat ion on how to 
receive food stan;ips, contac t the 
\'ioward Universi ty a~ea office at 
20011 1 th St :, N .W ., or call the main 
bffi ce at 629-5863 
I 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU TO 
BECOME A CPA 
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, CPA 
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S.nd riow for 1-11 d9'olied cotol09. 
Enclo•• '5.00 to cov•r return p-o•togt 
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RESEARCH SERVICES 
830 K•nn.dy St. NtW . 
Wo.hin91on D.C. 20011 
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• I in Bread ' . . ' News From Black Schools - . - • • 
American Univefsity 
" The Studer1t Co11fcdcration and 
the Organization of Afriklns and 
Afro-Amcricar1 Students at Afc·rican 
University (OASATAU} spo~sorcd a 
four-day forun1 and workships 
dealing f"with apartheid 1n South 
Afrika, United States Corporate 
Investment in South Afrika and the 
role of con1munity concerning 
apartl1eid ir1 South Afrika. The 
forums and workshops took place on 
November 10th, 11th and 12th. 
Corporations charged with 
complicity in apartheid arefControl 
Data, IBM, ITT and Motor !a. Tl1 c 
criteria cited by th DC 
Anti -apart!1cicl Cornr11ittct for 
targeting thc<;e . companies arc: 
substan1ial investrncnts ir1 oq wholly 
~ owned South Afrikan subsidi<tries; a 
11l1n1l)cr ~nf important and [ critical 
contracts \vith the Sol1th 1Afrikan 
governn1cnt, and a lo\\' level of 
Akrikan cr11ployincnt. 
OASA-r AU believes the assistance 
of Students in the anti-abartheid 
campai~n \viii increase the impa~l. 
The supporl of DC universities coi.ild 
encourage the National Student 
Association to take a st..ind on the 
ISSUC. 
M o rgan State 
''A Sa[LJte to Black \VoJen'' \vas 
sponsored 1,y the · Studenl 
Govcrnr11e11t Associaiion 11hursday, 
Pagin~ 
Cor1t. from p. 1 j 
operations. She al so mentioned that 
her office has tar1g1ble relat1pnships 
-with the stude11ts, and 1s concerned 
about the operatior1s. r · 
Al Johnsor1, Planning andr-ontrol 
Mandger ~f the Physical f'lant had 
spec1f1c information on the 
problem. He said that he PA 
systems ha\'C been a abitual 
1)roblem. 
The Physical Plant h d two 
proposals for Drew and Meridian 
Hill paging systen1s two yEtars ago. 
They received authority ~o com-
plete the ()Oe at . Or·e)•• Hall, 
f1owever , sor11eor~ f.' r1ade a 
decision not to replace th ~ys tem 
at ¥eri~ian . 
Johnson added tl1a1 hf)LJsl'ing rnus! 
approve change.; 111 the dorms_ 
Academic build111gs can tJe \\lorked 
on without prior .-. ppr o1al from 
housing. ··we make !JC<:-·p e aware 
of existing i11cunvcn1ences, and 
recon1mend proposa l~ to the com-
panies about equ11Jn1cn 1 '' 
The paging . s v~ tem.., 111 Dre\\', 
, Cook, Slowe and Carve r fl a!ls are 
also not working Jlroperly_ A111-
pli1ron suppli es fiO\\'ard with all 
, 
• 
.. 
these systerns_ I 
Both Ms. Calhous and .~r . John-
son noted that although this 
si1uation n1ay be recurrent! it takes 
time for r:naior re pairs . 
Thousands of T oRics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
"page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. · 
RESEAR CH ASS ISTA NCE, IN C. 
11322 IDAHO AVE .,/! 206 , 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
i2131 477.8474 
Our research p11pers 11re sold for 
rese11rch purposes only. 
AM ER ICA N FAM ILY PL ANN ING 
SERVI CES 
LOCAL ABORTION & 
Bl RTHi;CONTRO L FACILITIES 
~ALL TOLL FREE 
1'· 800 ·523 · 5101 DAILY 
Birthright 
526-3333 
Altema_tives to Abortion 
Quality En~ertainment 
At Its Best • 
Sagittarius 
7. 8 . 10 until 3a.m. 
(jJaJ, o.ttt ~ . 
tµfe.tt~ 
fo r information call : 
Perk 48 3,4856 
Ehno 387-6783 
• 
• 
October 23, 1975 on Morgan Statt· 
Universi ty's campus. In tl1c assembly 
held at;, 11 :00 a.rn., poets Sonia 
Sanchef· and Gwen,Jolyn Brooks 
\Vere th'e spo t ligl1Led women 10 help 
Morgan con1rncn1orate the inner and 
outer beauty of Black \vom'en. 
Dr. Beryl W. ~illiams, Dean, 
Center· for Continuiog Educatio11 
served as Mistress of Ceremo11ies in 
the segment of the J1i·ograrn entitled 
''For the Love of Morgan Won1cn." 
The eve n\ com 1nemora1ed 
outstanding female_s ·of the co llege 
commur:iity. Nearly 50 persons \Vere 
r1ominated; seven \YOrnerl received 
special rccog11ition. 
Flower ~ \Vere given out to ~islers 
all over' tl1e carllpus 1r1 
co1nmen1oration of tl1e day. 
.. 
St. Augustine's 
· The ·109111 For.i11al Opening 
Convocatior1 of Saint AL1gustine's 
College was l1eld 1 011 Tuesday, 
October 14, 1975, in Ll1c college's 
Erncry Hcalti1 and Fine Arts 
Building. The main speaker of the 
exercise was Dr. Pre7ell R. Robinson, 
president of the school. 
Dr. Robinson's educatio11al 
background includes· !1is B.A., St. 
Augustine's College; M.S. Ed. D., 
Raleighi Mr. \Vi!!ian1 Joslin, Vice 
Chairman, Board of ,Trustees; 1\rlr. 
Cornell Univer'sity ; ancl C.S.L., 
Univers.ity of the South. ~ 
Ar11ong the o t!1 cr di~tinguisl1ed 
gucsls \YCrc tl1c 1-lonorablc Clarc11cc 
• 
I ' 
, 
George Foxwell, Presiden t, National 
A lumni Association and Mr. Ei l iot. 
Brown Pa lmer, Senior Doc tor 
[_a ws. ' 
Trenton State 
The i\1inor i ty Executive Counc,il 
of Trenton Sta te College is 1nade Of 
F acuity, Administrators and · 
Students from the Black and Puerto 
Rica11 Community. Its purpose is to 
explore questions relat ing to thp 
can1pus \Yelfare of minority studenr ! 
Jnd to maintain an open l ine , : 
communication between the studer1(.,J 
tHe faculty, arid the administrator. 
• 
• 
' •• 
' • 
• 
The council encourag ~ 
communication with the fan1iles aJ 
t!1e students attending Trenton State, 
wanting . !he families to know that 
they arc helping the students . 
c 
0 
'C • 
' 
• 
An gela Fauicon sl1 ows roll w ith baked- in bolt' se rved to her in 
cont roversial Saga Foods. Accordi ng to Saga, bread c;ai.ne f rom 
Un i ve~si ty Di ning ~a ll run by 
sta te inspected H.S! Bakery. 
• 0 
" 
-. At the last meet ing of the counci l, 
financial prob lems of the s tat~ 
c.olleges were discussed. Spec .~ ,) ·' 
no1ice \vas given to the belief th~\_,..~ 
tuitiofl' hike is like ly to be ins t i tute/ 
to help meet the growing cost 1~n higher education. Members of t'tf 
• , group expressed serious concern 
about the effect such a move might 
have on rninority enrollments. 
The Mir1ority Executive Council is 
tr1 slipport of taxation to help rnect 
the cost of higher educatiop, 
According to members of 1r ~e. 
By C. k . Barber 
Hilltop Conrributing Editor 
Last Friday's dinner was one that 
Angela Faulcon was never q µite 
able to finish_ 
According to the freshman ar-
chitecture student, she was stan -
ding in line to be served dinner 1n 
the cafeteria located in the Quad. 
Faulcon picked u'p a roll to put on 
her plate on!y to find some th ing 
amiss. Portruding from the roll was 
a metal bolt approximately two in -
ches in length. 
riece of bread but she refused to 
give up lier ''evidence." After visits 
to h-er advisor and Dean Aus tin 
lane of tf1e Student Judiciary,· 
Faulcon was directed back to the 
Acting Director of SAGA Food s, 
Dave Miles. ~ · 
abput the refl1r1d because ''there 
art ~10 refund dollars left for this 
sefester.'' lie stated that SAGA 
~~ods was no't responsible because 
the bread came from the state in-. 
spe(led H. S. Bakery al)d '' there was 
nd \'Vay fvr us to kno\v.' ' 
Faulcon persisted i'n refu sing to 
give up the roll fea11ng, she1 said, 
'' that I would never see 11 again.'' 
Instead she sough t a refur1d on the 
reniainder of this semester's meal 
l1!es \vanted the roll brought in 
b cause '' 11 1s a legitimate gripe and' 
' Council the ci tizens of New jers ·{ l hink the bakery should see her_· · 
t-1 added:'' ! think she {Faulcon) is 
c~rrying this whole th ing a little t oo 
.f~ I don' t ur1derstand hO\'V this 
w,r.uld lead to not being alJle to ·· 
plan . \ 
arc already ''tax-poor'' and do ~I 
welcome this addi1ional burdc·n, b'.J:3} 
1!1e optior1s arc few and the probl6fl1 
is critic.ii. 
~aulcon was offered ar1other 
Miles ir1formed Fau'• lcon rhat 
there was nothing he could do 
• 
t! r1sume any more food. '' · ' 
''It's hard to top the challenge and' rewa~d 
. :NUPOC offers.'' 
'i It's true . The opportunities yoLi'll have as a Nuclea( Pro~uls1or1 Officer Can 1clate 
~e far from ordinary. Just ask Lieutenant junior Grade Charles Coll1er1 from Bal t i ere, 
Marylar1d.Ch,uck's a nuclear trained Naval Off icer taking advanced stud ies 1n th f ield 
of nuclea_r submar1n_e operations. It 's tough. ~lie thinkS,it's worth it.Beca-use c uck's 
l 
next assignment will be 1r1 a nuclear powered Polarisrsubmar1ne . Dest inat 1or1'l: tt1e 
world. '· 
Do yoLJ .. think you have what 1t takes to become a NUPOC? First , you have th,be a co·ll~ge senior, or graduate w_itl1. ci good kno\vledge of math, physics, or eng i n~r 1 r1g·. 
Yob u II also need tale nt ... ab1l•ty ... and character. All the things it takes to be a I ade1 
1 
1 
f men arid to deal with the cl1aller1ges of ' 'ir1nerspace' '. 
1 ' The gr.aduate level tra!11111g yoLi'll receive in our NUPOC program ~viii prepa e you 
• tor sup~rv. 1s1ng the O.jjerat1on of our nuc lear propL1lsion plants 011 eitt1er nuc \e r Sur 
face ships or subrr1a r1nes. You'll work alor1gside' a ha11d picked crew of expert . An cl 
remer11be r, 1t'sa Nuclear Age. The k11owledge you get todaY will be tn demar1d ton1 rrow 
• You _ge t a lot in_ rettJrr1, too. You receive a N'aval Officer's comm1ssior1. Have guar 
ar:i teed income wt11 le yoL1 ·re. learning. And a cl \ance to travel ar1d ~1ave some f L1 . Talk 
.with your NaVy Officer Recru iter today about our NUPOC program, or ca ll t6 I tree 
.i00-841-8000 . (In Georg•a. call toll free 800·342-58551 NUPOC , it 1neans N c lea•· 
~ro·pulsion Officer Candidate. But it spells 
portunity ! 
• 
• 
• 
J. ... 
• 
' The opportunity ~ for real .. . and so are we. 
' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' 
,.~ . 
' . ·-,.,·,; " 
• 
r.
------------------
-----"---------- - - ---------· 
. ' I 
I 
. I 
CAPTAIN Robert W. Watkins, U.S. Navy 
Navy Opportunity Information Center ' 
P.O. Box 2000 Pelham Manor, New York 10803 
• • 
• 1 
~· 
'1 
.1 
Gentlemen, 
I am •interested in learn ir1g about t he NLJclea r Propu lsion Off icer'Ca~didate Program. {0N) 
,I Name I '-------
.. 
-·_Address __ _ ' 
: ' Ci t Yl---.---------~---State ___ _ 
:· Te l ___ ___ _ __ Date of Birth. ____ , __ 
__ Date of Graduation 
I 
, 
• 
• 
' 
• 
\ 
I 
• 
.. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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itoria/s/Letters 
, 
Unity · Needed 
f 
The temporary and symbolic unity of leaders in 
student government and in various campus organi-
zations at the start of the demonstration last week 
was, in hindsight, unfortunately, too shallow . to ef-
fectively champion student demands. , · 
The student negotiating team that met with Dr. 
Cheek was not as effective as it could have· been, 
because some of its members had not done their 
homework or were there primarily for self-seeking 
motives. " 
lnspite of Dr. Cheek' s responses, the basic demand 
against a possible tution increase next fall, . remains 
unanswered. He has not. said if it will or if it will not 
go . up. • ~ 
The.Hilltop urges that the Committee. of Concerned 
St11dents and the entire student body not let tlhe en-
thusiasm shown by the students last week die. The 
cu'trent inactivlty can be cured by a more subs\antive 
sense of organization and unity on the part of student 
leaders. 
The demonstrat ion showed, at least, that : many 
Howard students are concerned and willing to be ac-
tive in securing a quality education here that w (ll help 
them to better he lp our people. · 
We urge that these leaders in turn get the fac;ts and 
correct information about the issues · so as not to 
misinform or mislead the students who, like the 'mases 
of our people in general, are yearning for responsible 
and . clear leadership. 
·Zionism is Racist. 
The United Nations General Assembly • voted 
Tuesday to approve a resolution classifying Zionism as 
a form of racism and racial discrimination. The vote 
was 72 to 35 with 32 abstentions. 
The United Nations definition of racism and; racial 
discrimination,. as found in Article I of its Declaration 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial D i'sc rim-
ination, states that, " discrimination between human 
beings on the ground of"race, color, or ethnic otigin is 
an offense to human dignity and shall be condemned. 
Zionism, according to' Elliot and Summerskill ' s Die-
' . tionary of .Politics, is "a belief in the. need to establish 
an autonomous Jewish community in Plaestine." It is, 
, 
in essence, a policital ideology that seeks a state for 
people who are of Jewish ethnic origin, to the ex-
' clusion of non-Jews. 
• Opponents of the anti-Zionist resolution arg~e that 
it is " anti-Semetic (Jewish)" or " anti-Judaism" or that 
it is 'teminiscent of Hitler's crimes. This is a deliberate 
distortion. 
The truth is that the majority of the world's nations 
voted to condemn not a people, not a religion; but a 
political ideology used to justify cont.inued 
displacement and subjugation of Arab Palestin ians in 
their own land Palestine, part of which is now Israel. 
The majority of the world's nations have registered 
' their indignation against an Israel that has be,en in-
transigent in recogni:Zing Palestinian rights, restoring 
seized Arab Land, · and that maintains sub~tantial 
ecbnomic and military ties with racist Squth ,Africa. 
!\ccording .to an article, in the New York ·Times 
Wednesday, Zionism was only recently assertecd as a 
" national liberation movement" and as synonymous 
with Judaism. This is rejected even today by many 
• Jews themselves. Anti-Zionism is not anti-Jew . 
Congress, later Tuesday, passed a resolution calling 
for a "reassessment of committments" to the (J nited 
Nations, reflective of opinion throughout the country 
that seeks to reduce or stop financial contributi,ons to 
the world body or to withdraw from it altogether. 
This is like the spoiled brat complex, " If I can't win 
the game, I' m gonna take my marbles", or " If it's not 
my way,• I don't care what you all say." This is an 
arr
1
ogant and derelict attitude. i 
.The era of automatic U.S. domination at the l_JN 
and over people of color (Third World) is past: The 
U.S. government should use its influence to bring true 
justice in the Middle East, in southern Afrika and 
elsewhere, or face the increasing enmity of most of 
the world'~ people. 
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thlit .,. 500 wordl or I•. LAtten should b9 typllll,da t'1 'l'l'ldo..,,..inlr/ ' 
T uesdly 11 5 pm. 
Because of the inc:rwing "rOlume of 1n11il, thd policy is to allow m to ,.._ a 
·m.ny letters as pomible. Keep on writing! 
I 
Words .of Wisdom 
''The man who has no imagination stands on the earth. He has 
no · wings. He cannot fly ." 
'Where is man's true wealth? It is 1n knowledge, not 1n 
the bank.'' 
'Where is the church, where is God, where is love : .. in the · 
heart of man." 
' Muhammad Ali at a pi'ess conference downto~n yesterday. 
' • 
• 
' 
now/edge I . 
· Un erstana1ng 
• 
Letters. ...... ,• 
Enjoys News 
Dear Editor: 
' I have been watching closely !he 
growth and developrnent of llhe 
Hilltop since · you assun1cd the, 
editorship. , . 
l am very impressed by th~ d.cpth 
and scope of the news you present. I 
especially enjoy the columns ''Eye 
on .Afr ika1'' and ''News from Black 
Schools.'' 
Keep up the good work. 
Sincerely, 
(Miss) Kikani:a Woodard 
School of Education 
University of Southern California 
' 
• 
An Inmate's Request 
• 
Dear Editor: 
I an1 an inmate at the Lonclon 
~orrecliona l Institute in London, 
Ohio. I don't have any fan1ily or 
friends on the outside to corresp ond 
with. I would appreciate it very 
1nuch ' if you would run an Ad in 
your paper stating that I would like 
to t1ear from anybody. Any 
consideration that you may give will 
be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Mr. Dan iel J. 1-linson 
No. 141 ·070 
P.O. Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140 
LASC Position Statement 
,Position of !he Liberal Ar's 
Student Council on !he nra1rer 
c·oncerning Mr. Leslie Rubin, 1n-
structo,r in rhe departmen( of 
Political Science, Colleg.e of 
Liberal Arts ~ 1 
The Political Science Society both 
• • Graduate and U ndergradua\e 
divisions is to be applauded for 
their undying efforts at exposing 
and hopefully eliminating from th ts 
university - the above named in-
dividual. 
The data collected and µut forth 
to !he department beyond a 
shadow of a doubt manifests the 
negle'ct and unacceptable 
professional beha vior of Mr. Rubin,. 
in relation to both students and his 
fel low faculty members. . 
We not only support this· effort 
but reque'st that the effort be step-
ped-up in all respect to due 
proc.ess. We further chal lenke · 
students to relize that this student 
. " 
initiated effort at improving 'the 
qµality of education of this great in· 
s[itution is only the beginning. · 
' We~ s ight this case as substained 
eVidence of the need fpr a faculty 
Review Board, charged with the 
responsibility of evaluating the in· 
slructors at. that university and 
delermining eith~ their value to 
this iilstitution or the lack of the 
same. 
Furttiermore, this case of student 
initiated charge speaks directly to 
the need for constructive studer1t 
input into the tenure granting 
process. 
Students let ·us continue to 
struggle for change which always 
remembering the -truth in the words 
of Frederick Douglass '' Power con· 
, d ced_es' nothing without a deman , it 
never has and never will." 
, 
IN ·UN\TY THERE IS STRENGTH 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
Bond: Tower of Bable 
Dear Editor : 
' 
The student gove·rnment of How-
ard University recently presented 
one of our few Black Senators of 
distinction, the ill ustrious Julian 
Bond. '" 
Frankly, the only reception t. 
received from the appearance was 
that of negativity and disappoint-
ment, for Brother Bond, although 
most astute 1n verbas ti c 
vocabulum, had little more to -yy 
than what the Black St rugg(e Mo.Je -
ment is faced with, while not utter-
ing a word, (outside of letting How-
ard teach us to read, and write and 
not think and plan), about what ac · 
t1on we will be taking to alteyiat~ 
our problems. 
At a time when our leade rsh ip 
professes commu nication and c-on-
·tact to the community, in reality 
they are inhibiting that same com-
munication when they tell us no- -
thing. And for Black people, the 
most communicative people in t~is 
, world, such contradicton merely 
furthers our inhibitions. Brother, 
...-.:ords of wisdom may take us 
across the street, but I believe that 
our goal is down the road. 
Forgi~e me Bro ther Bond, I do 
not mean to make you an exampli- · 
fication of all Black leaders, b'ul it 
appears to me that all to often 
when our leaders come to give· us 
t!ie word, the phrasiology is c~m­
parative to a tower of Bable, and 
we are left with a disproportinate 
ideology on whether or not any-
thing can be gained from ·the 
speech, especially when we are 
seeking concrete answers in the 
way of a solution to our blight. 
I am tired of Black leaders who 
fo rgo the. Cause for the J.O .B., and 
as you pointed o ut, your sc~e~ule 
• 
• 
has been rat her complicated, lately. 
Maybe what you and others need is 
a rest. While realiz ing that we must 
spread the word, don't you think 
that its time for the word !o trans-
formed into positive act ion? 
Brother's, when you come to us, 
tell us the time, the place, the plan. 
But most importantly show that you 
are not afraid of being our leaders, 
and that your heart is still with the 
people. 
Brother Bond' S inter}! was to give 
us incentive, but while he or they 
may not have tord you where to 
begin, I am not afraid to tell you . 
The time is here, the place is 
Howard. lf by now you haven't 
rea lized that the shit don'i have to 
be thi s way, then maybe you need 
to go home and come back whe r. 
yo u are ready to deal with change. 
Remember, even though you 
believe that you are pursu ing your 
goal it may not come true, and 
wouldn' t it be a shame if one day 
the thought should come to you 
that had you not pursued just your 
goal, but our goal, we all could 
have made it. 
At one time we dreamed of at -
tending How.ardto plaCe Blackness 
on the top of the totem pole. Do 
not forsake that goal for the J.0.B. 
Howard is struggling not with just 
the outside, but from within as 
well. We are Howards Mner part s, 
Howards' our outer extension, we 
must be one in o rder to accom· 
plish. Join the s-truggle, do not 
consider yourself In to sensitive a 
position to fight for a change. 
As long as you cons ider your 
time to valuable t.o give aide to bro-
ther's and sister's in need your 
Blackness is in tra nsit ion and 
• • • jnd More iletters 
' Others Besides Welsing 
Dear Editor. 
With reference to ·Dr. James A. 
Bayton's letter in the November 7, 
1975 issue of the Hilltop, I wish to 
. , 
say !hat the supposition of my article 
• did not intend to imply that the 
departments and schools mentioned 
in the letter do not have vigorous and 
objective ac t1v 1t1es which · attack 
racist theories. 
The aim ?f 1l-e article was ratrer 
to foCus on a major contribution of 
Dr. Welsing and to infer that sucli 
con tribution was significcint, 
intellectually stirTiulating, and dear to 
the hearts of many Black students at 
Howard University. 
With reference to the use of the 
word 'objective'; if this infers that 
the contribution was not objective, 
th~n this would be a deba'table issue. 
• 
• 
Essien Udo Essie~ 
Clarify "Eritrea" 
' 
• 
Dear Editor: 'i 
In an article in the . campus 
newspaper Nov. 7, 1975 ''EYE ON 
AFR IK A'' 1 • found a title 
''ERITREA'' 'Wtitterl by Mr. Sam 
lfcagwu. First, 11 did not see why the 
cdi ior put it as a dependant country, 
because I am sure only a few 
studen ts know that Eritrea is a 
province of Ethiopia. Second, the 
Ethiopian .Government· did not call 
them ''terrorist'' he called then1 
H I GHWAY ROBBERS OR 
BANplTS. • 
' 
' 
~nyl1ow, what I am su~esting to 
Mr. Sam lfeagwu is that to make 
more understandable your . 
r1cwspaper, it is much better to know 
the difference between country and 
p~ovincc, and terrorists and bandits. 
If you have such problems, I would 
itdvise you LO consult yOu r history 
instructor or the world at las book. 
Thank you,. 
Yours truly, 
• 
Dr. \zafic Manuia 
1865 Oak Street 
Wash. D.C. 20015 
I Remember the Student Center 
I remember the·Student Center. 
"THE CENTER" we called it 
And center it was 
For a lot of us. 
I remen1ber the, dances. 
In the ballrocim we had them 
And boogie we did 
9-12 every Friday just 50c 
In the Student Center. 
I re1nember tho guards. 
''Wyatt Sarp'' and the· others, 
Get crowdeCf an d no one 
Could gain adltlittance 
To tl1e Studenl Cenler. 
I 
I remember the 3rd floor. 
Working late, planning functions, 
Painting posters and typing flyers 
In the Student Center. 
I I reme1nber the Student Ct1nter. 
Cutting clas~s, playing ping-pong, 
Napping, rapping, in the bal lroom 
ln ,the Student Center. 
And I remember the ''Punch Out''. 
Long lines and french fries, 
·cherry cokes and playing ''whist' ',_ 
B09king, looking, and punchin' out 
1 n ·The Studeh t Center. 
' -~· -- J eff Fearing, 
Class of '72 
" Cries of Concern~d Students'" 
Rollback tu1t1on, fire Rubin; place 
old mural OA Cramton, the students 
are demanding 
This poem tel ls a story ·that 1s very 
commanding 
An orderly demonst ration started on 
the campus green 
' 
11t moved into tt1e A. building as we 
all have seen 
• 
The students were rebell ing against a 
two hUndred dollar tuition raise 
They started a iiernonstration, which 
was as confusi ng as a maze 
• Man y stude nts constructed .protest 
srgns 
. . 
So people could sec, what was on 
their minds 
The long hours of the sit in, finally 
reached sixteen 
' Now the unorganization of the group 
was .clearly seen t 
• 
While corlce~ned students, stayed up 
and fought for our rights 
jeopardiza1ion. And lastly, remem-
ber !hat thbse whom you have for-
saken may someday for sake yo u 
when you have a need. 
• 
By Kenneth Smith 
Others didn't care and w~nt to bed 
for th e night 
Students got restless because they 
heard no news 
' About what was being done about 
our griefs and our views 
1. 
A 1committeC. of students ,met with 
Cleek ' · 
N thing real ly w~s accomplished, 
now who shal l we seek? 
' Unconcerned students ~id i'll be 
th j re at eight 
While the sit 1n dispersed, at an 
increasing rate · 
The answer for this 1s simple and 
shh rt 
There was a 
support 
great lack of student 
. 
They tried to staY together, but they 
ju ~t couldn't last / . 
Ca\.Jse leaders and s'tudenls were an 
) "f"d . unun1 1e mass 
T~e takeover of the A. building, 
wisn't planned as we all learned 
But we Weren't defeated, Cause we 
' shal l return , 
, 
I 
• 
' 
• 
• 
> 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' • 
• 
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Presi ent C ·ee Respon s to Stu ent ·Deman s 
' The following are responses to the
' various demands of the Comrnitte~ 
... for Concerned students which Dr: 
Cheek issued in a statement earlier 
this week: 
TUI TION 
Oeoisions concerning tu ition rates 
arc made by the Board of T ru st~es. 
~ There is no plan to increase tuition 
for the cu rrent (1975-76) school # 
year. The Trustees have n·ot yet had 
. . I 1nst1tuti1on of th is ' . size and 
complexity. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
' 
The deferred payment plan has 
not been di scon tinued and 'there are 
no plans to disco ntinue the program 
for the current schoo l year or for the 
1976-77 school year. 
THE MATTER 
RU BN 
OF MR. LESLIE 
an 'op,portun ity to review tuition, Proced ures established by the 
rates for the 1976-77 school year. Board of Trustees for d ismissals of 
appropriate recommendation from 
that source. The Administration will 
provide a setting whereby the views 
of all interested constituents arc 
made known and, hopefully, taken 
into consideration. The question of 
student voting representati on on 
promotion and appointment 
committees is also a matter which 
requires consideration by thp various 
faculties. Any recommenda tion in 
this connect ion must be approved by 
the Board of Trustees. 
CLASS LR.OP DA TE 
The University ca nnot suppor t the any type must be follow~d in order The question of ex tending the 
request for a rollback of tuition rates to insu re due process for all drop date for cou rses is a matter 
f ' , to tty 1968 level. The cost · o concerld . under the jurisdiction of th e facu lties 
ope rati1ng Howard Universi ly cou,ld of the several schools and col leges: 
not realistically be met wit~ . , a TENU E SYSTEM Any change from the current 
reduc~ion 1n tuition income.. regulation must come as a 
Expenditures have increased Revam ping of the tenure system recommendation from .the facu lties 
su bstan tially for utilities and othe·r will require stu dy by th~ faculties of and be approved by th e Board of 
serv ices related to ope rati ng an th e University, fo llowed by an Trustees. ·---.-~----~_;:_~.:..;....:..;...;.:..;.:.:._;_;....;.;.....;.;_.;._...;.;.;;.;;=-~~~~-
Student Govt. Viewpoints: 
• 
.Why There Was Chaos 
HUSA President Earl Ferguson 
In light of the ·recent 
developments on cam pus, .it is 
imperative that you, the studen t 
body, be made aware of t.he 1RUTH. 
The first is tl1a1 the pcop[e Who led 
the ''so called'' ''demonstration' ' 
were not co ncerned with either the 
~tudcnt body of Howard Unl,versi,ty 
or it.s future survival as a B\ack 
• insti tu1ior1. 
These types of people merely 
come to use lloward University and 
to use the students here for their 
O\vn persona l goats. Hence J call 
then1 ''intercollegiate pimps." To 
sho\v )'OU how intercollegiate pimps 
a11 d pin1ps in general operate, I will 
gi ve you a step by step ch ronology of 
the der1ion s1r,11ion. 
The first question ~ · asked was, 
Who are th e leaders of the 
dem on~ trati on? NO ONE 
ANSWERED. The second question 1 
as ked ·was, Who can articu late o r 
speak to these demands that have 
been put forth? AGAlN NO ONE 
A-NSWERED. The third question I 
asked was, Why are the students in 
•the "A" Building' AGA IN NO ONE 
ANSWERED. 
All the pimps seemed to be at a 
loss fo r word s and there seemed to 
' be none willing to bail ou.l th e 
in nocen t victims which th ey had led 
jnto th e Administration Building and 
none witling to take a responsible 
position in leading the struggle to 
achieve those ' ridiculous pack of 
prefabricated lies whi ch had been put 
forth. Bu t th ere is a subpl ot in thi s 
story whi ch l will break from 
chronological order to relate·. 
We al! know th at tl1e trickiest 
people are often the easiest to t rick. 
Every pimp is pimped by someone 
else. There was one substan tive 
demand put forth in the list of 
demands, namely the ousting of 
P.rofesspr Rubin , · th is was not 
orginally part of the plr,i.n. 
The Coordinator of UG-SA, 
chairman of the concerned students, 
asked two questions a lso. •-
1. Why doesn 't Howard University 
buy up all th e houses in ,. the 5th 
Street area and give them to 1 th e 
community? -1: 
2. Why do we have to pay ~i \.00 
to go to the Howard Morgan G~ pc? 
Valid? Maybe. Related ? No. Th~ jest 
of the disorganization, chaos~nd \ 
lack of leadership arc historv. ~ 
Th.e one bcauliful thi ng tttrt I 
hope comes from this demonstration 
is that the students of th is university 
not let outside provocators o r 
ideological ex tremists lead th em into 
any situation without full knowledge 
of what they are there fo r. The major 
problem with the effort was the 
actual reasons for which it was 
contrived-deceit and ideological 
advancelnent. Bearers of truth do not 
hide behind pseudonyms or 
ar1011yrnity and smoke scrcc11~ like 
csc. 
Do not misunderstand hOwever ' 
th at I rnean all is well at thi s 
University. The demonstration . was 
very un tim ely and they failed to ask 
th e right question s. The registration 
que sti on, student ac ti vity f~c 
question, and later In the year the 
tu ition question will necessaril y have 
to be addressed. 
And I wo uld like to serve notice· 
to the administration, the trustees 
• 
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CRAMTON AUD ITORIUM MURAL 
The College of Fine Arts · was 
granted permissio n to install murals 
on Crarnto n Auditorium in 1971. 
The understanding at that time, was 
that the murals would be rotated 
from time to time. The current mural 
was placed there consistent with that 
understanding. Thi College of Fine 
• • 
Arts has been requested to determine 
the feasi b il ity of re-install ing the o ld 
mural. The provision of additional 
mural space throughout the 
University is undi;:r s~ud y. • 
GU IDELI NES FOR STU OCNT 
INVOLVEMENT AT WHUR 
' 
The Pres ident has been informed 
that 1 the guidelines for student 
involvement . at WHUR are being 
enforced . If there is evidence to the 
co'ntrary, 
taken. 
corrective action will be 
FOOD SERVICE 
The Univ.ersity engaged contract 
food services in an effort to provide 
.quali ty food at reasonable prices and 
to reduce cost. The current contrac t 
with the Saga Food Corporation will 
expire at the end of the 1975-76 
schoo l year. , 
The Vice President for Business 
and Fiscal Affairs and' the Food 
Service Advisory Committee, 
composed of students and sta ff, have 
been instructed to review th e present 
si tu ation and to recommend the best 
course of action fo r the remainder of 
this year and for futu re operation. 
S.TU OCNT HOUSING 
The University initiated a program 
\ 
of large sca le repairs and renovations 
in its reside nce h<i lls in 1961. Thi s 
program continues to the present. 
Repai rs and renovations to date 
include projects such as lhe 
renovat ion of Meridian Hill Hall in 
1969 at a cost in excess of $1 
million , and the renovation of Carver 
Hall in 1972 at a cost of $790,000. 
Since the _inaugu ration of this 
program, the University has 
expended ayer $3.5 million toward . 
thi s effo rt . 
The sum of $500,000 is currently 
avai labl e for renovations in Slo\ve 
Hall. It is the University's plan to 
renovate all of its residence· units on · 
a 1 phased basis as resources become 
avail abl e. Curren t est imates o f major 
renova ti on project s remaining to be 
com pleted in the 11 residence units' 
will req uire, an additional $8.S 
mi ll ion. 
Every effort is being put forth to 
aC!'.j uire theS<; funds. The Unive rsi ty 
acknowledges a critical need · for 
housing faci lities for graduate and 
married students and is addressing 
this need. 
The Univqrsily plans to release, in 
the very n~ar f uturc, a projected 
schedu le of ~renovatjon proiccts for 
the residcn t i~I units. 
• 
UNIVERSIT¥ BOOKSTORE 
' 
The · Un~ersity has identified 
add iti o nal SJ:lP-CC ir1 whi ch to provide 
expanded bookstore facilities. These 
' . 
fac ilities will .be renovated an'd placed 
· ·
1
· ·rh d ' 1n operation , or t e sccon semester 
of the durren,'t school year. 
• The Unive rsity cannot eliminate 
the payment of sales tax on books 
and supp li es• since this tax has been 
imposed Qy lhe Distri ct of Columbia 
GovernrnenL 
LIBRARY '· 
SERVICES '. 
• 
FACIL ITI ES AND 
Construction is expected to begin 
1n la te 1916 on an addition to 
Founde rs Ltbrary which \viii more 
' . . than do uble the present capacity of 
the Librar'»- Initi al construc1ion 
funds have arreadY been app ropriated 
fo r this project. Renovation of the 
present facility ls underway and is 
expected to / be completed within a 
few months. 
A late-night study area, midnight 
unti l 8:00 a.rn., will be provided in 
the SChool of Social \Vork Library on 
a temporary basi s until renovations 
in Founde rs Library arc con1plcted. 
lmmcdi.itc consideration will be 
given to extendi ng the hours of 
•  
vic~~~y ~I~~ i n~~~~e:se~r ~~ t~~:: 
dernon~tration instilled fear in thei r 
victir11s by circulation of the rumor 
• (Lie) 'tl1at tl1cre would b't a $200.00 
iMcreasc in 1uitio11 for 2nd semester. 
This ras created to produce panic 
There was one last scene in this 
pityful scenario- The scene. of the 
negotiating tea m in i meeting with 
Cheek and his Vi ce Presidents, Board 
Chairman, and University lawyer. If 
it had not been for brother Greg 
McConnel, President SBA and 
Michael Harris also FrOrn law school 
who were not in the plann ing of the 
demonstration, the negotiation 
sessions would have been a joke 
because no one else other than these 
three had any knowledge ~f the 
demands. 
and faculty alike that if \VI:' cannot 
· resolve the concerns through 
intelligent acti on that we will not 
hesitate to come aS we came in 1968 
and again in 69 to bri ng to swift 
resolution th e prob lems we face. Thi? 
is 1975 and it would indeed qe a 
shame to take a step back in timC. 
You have been forewarned a nd have 
seen the consequences · of a 
disconcern for student s. 
' 
Islam: Kedar Part Three 
''The Mahdi'' 
JlllOtlg tl1c JlCOple. 
St 9p 2, tl1e pimp lies' to \1\s victim 
tl1is 1i'111e as to what ridiculous things 
. ' l1c \viii give her. Tl1e 1caders of this 
demonstration then madci the 
ridiculous, ignorent, and absu rd 
promise that they could obt ain a 
$200.00 tuition rebate. 
Stqp 3, the pimp"t" places the life 
• and limb of the victim in jeopard y 
\Vl1ile they stand in the background. 
While the studer1ts had been led into 
tl1e ~ : A'' · Building the so called 
Steering Committee held a meeting 
over in the lounge inS-21 Douglass. ,I 
went over to that meeting in B-21 
and in the midst of the pimps posed 
3 questions which I had no\ been 
allowed to ask earlier in the day. 
The' only co mmen is to be heard 
from ~h e original pin;ips were two. 
The first ca me from the Vice 
Coordinator of UGSA, second in 
cornm'and of FFM who asked th e 
President the foll owi n ~ q uestions: 
1. Wl1y is there blue carpet on th e 
floor and none in the dorm ito ri es? 
2. Why do yOu have those fancy 
drapes in your office? 
3. Why do you live on thc''Gold 
Coast''? 
4. Why don't you give up part of 
your salary to offset some of th e 
costs ... ? 
Valid questions? I let you decide. 
However, I know they ar,e totall y 
unrelated to the demands as 
presented. 
An interest in so lving the 
problems must be superseded by 
knowledge of what the problem is. l!"J 
order that the problems may be 
add ressed and people may be held 
knowledgeable I am callin.g an o ld 
fashioned HUSA meeting for all 
. those .interested in being in fo rmed 
and helping to solve th e prob lems.pf 
this university on Thursday, 20th of 
November in Crampton to answer 
questions and to estab li sh .__ a 
university wide task -.,PfOrce Of the 
Student Association . 
• 
Py St1la iman El Mahdi 
, 
Thank you to everyone who has 
shown interest in my article, 
especial ly those wh o have given 
constru ct ive criticism. One such 
crit icism was that my writing was too 
theological and abstract. I have been 
told by two people I greatly respect 
that I needed to relate my writing to 
the present instead of placing more 
emphasis o n past tradition. 
Forgive me if I have presented my 
'. views without enough comparative 
reasoni ng and I will now try to show 
my evolvement into what I consider 
a reasonable comparison of theo logy 
. ' ·' ~ .... ~... ~~~~~~~~~.;..~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I' 
; and politics. In thi s I will share my 
view that they are really inseparable 
entities In Afrikan and Islam ic life. 
• 
, 
Text of U.N. Resolution on Zionism 
(Following. is the text l f the 
resolution on racism ad proved 
Tuesday by the General Asskm bl y). 
The , General Assembly, rlcallin~ 
its Resolution 1904 (XVlll ) ·of 20 
November, 1963, proclaiming the 
Un ited Nations declaration o n th e 
eliminat ion of alt fo rm s of ·racial 
discrimination,• and in particular its 
affirmation th at ''any doctrine of 
racial differentiation o r superf:o ri iy is 
sci c1n ti fically false, morally 
condemnabl e and socially unjust and 
dangerous'' and its expres~'ion of 
alarm at ''the manifestations f racial 
di scritnination still in evide cc in 
some areas in the wortd, some of 
which are irnposei:I by certain 
governments by means of legislative, 
administrative o r other measures. ' ' 
· Recalling also that, in its 
Resolution 315l G (XXVlll ) of 14 
December 1973, the General 
' Assembly cori'dernned inter alia, the 
unholy all iance between , South 
I 
Afrikan racism and Zion ism. 
Tak in g no te of the declaratio n of 
Mexico o n the equality of women 
and their contribu tion to 
development and peace, procla imed 
' by the World Conference of the 
In ternational Worneh's Year, held at 
Mexico City from 19 June to 2 July, 
1975, which prb rnulgated the 
principle that , ''i ntcrnati6nal 
co-operation and peace require the 
achievement of national liberation 
and independence, the eliminatio n of 
colon ialism and neocolonialism, 
fo reign occupation, Zionism, 
apart~eld, and racial discrimination 
in a'.11 its forrns as well as the 
recognition of the dignity ·of peo ples 
and their right to self-determina-
tion. ' ' 
Taking note also of Resolution 77 
(X II ) adopted by the assembly of 
'heads of state and Government of 
the Organization of Afrikan Unity at 
its 12th ordinary session, held in 
Kampala from 28 J uJ y to 1 Au~ .. 
• 
1975, which considered ''that the 
raCist regime in occupied Pale'stine 
and racist regimes in Zimbabwe and 
South Afrika have a common 
imp,.-ialist origin, forming a whole 
and 'taving the same racist structure 
and being organicall y linked in the ir 
pol icy aimed at rcpre~sion of the 
dignity and integrity o f the human 
being.'' 
Taking note also of the po litical 
declaration and strategy to 
strengthen international peace and 
secuiity and to intensify s9l idafity 
and mutual assistance among 
nonaligned countries, adopted at the 
Conference of Mini sters for Foreign 
Affairs of nonaligned coun tries held 
at Lima from 25 to 30 Aug. 1975, 
which most severely , condemned 
Zionism as a threat to worl d peace 
and security and calied upo n all 
coun tries to oppose this raci st and 
imperialist ideology. 
Determines that Zionism is a form 
of ra·c.isrn and racial discriminatio n. 
• The Mahdi (Al Madhi) is a pi"ime 
focus in rela ting theo logy and 
I"'" po litics. 
.~ I Mahdi means ''Divirtcly Guided 
One." It is derived fro m one of the 
_..,. attr'ibutes of Allah which is ' 'Had i'' 
meaning ''G UIDE.'' A Muslim cha(\tS 
''Allah Al Hadi'' or ''A ll ah, the 
GU IDE." It is important to 
understand this point, Allah is·' 'THE 
GUI DE," Al Mahdi is '' the guided 
o ne," so th at there won't be any 
tri_pping ou t as some tripped out _o_n 
the Messiah Isa (Jesus). Al Mahd1 1s 
not the Creator, nor th e Literal Son 
of the Creator. 
In Islam there is no middle man 
between man and· his Creator. One 
may go directly to the Creator. 
Worship is due to Allah only. It is a 
foo lish mistake to worship men. But, 
however this does not mean we 
' . 
shou ld not fo ll ow the guidance of 
men who are '' rightly '' guided . Allah, 
1n His Absolute mercy has sent 
prophets, messe ngers and saints for 
this purpose. 
Al Mahdi is not a prophet or 
messenger in the techn ical sense. Al 
Madhi is a sent guide to reinforce the 
• 
• 
law of ~uhan1rnad just as Isa (Jesus) 
I PBUH ! wa~ the reinforcer of the 
law of Mu sa (Moses). [PBUH ] as he 
said, '' l cornc1..not td bring a new, but · 
to re in fo rce the o ld ." 
Al Mahdi is the title giVen to the 
National hero in the Sudan. He is of 
the House of Ked ar (Sec Kedar Part 
Two) and is the National liberator as 
well as universal reformer. He · . 
reforms Society to the Holy Qur'an 
for Allah has :made it known that He 
''docs not cha nge the condition of 
th e peop le until they ·change that 
which is with in thcrn~e l ves. " 
Islam is not a religion of force but 
it expresses no't only the right but the 
obl igatio n · tb fight oppression. 
Oppression must be eliminated inside 
of a perSon before the external 
condition fi ll be changed. 
The divin e1 rote of Al Mahd i is to 
pro tect lthe Hou.sc of Kcdar and its 
many cu ltura~ tents ·- th e Malinkas, 
lhe Hausas, the Nubians, etc. Al 
Mahd i has th e same literal meaning as 
Messiah .o r Chri st. His role is to 
engage in divi ne warfare (j ihad) 
against the anti-Christ or.anti-Mahdi, 
called Al dijjat (Yaj uj and Majuj) , or 
Gog an d Magog in the Bible. I> 
A lth ough the . following 
significance ca nn ot be put totally on · 
a color basis the development of the 
• 
nations and ou r nation al positions in 
the present : can· be traced to the 
Hamctic, Shemetic and J aphethic 
peo ples describei:I iri the Bible. 
' As we discussed earlier, Ham and 
Stiern were sons 'or Nuh (Noah). Harn 
was the darkest, Shem was next to 
the co loring' of Harn, due to a 
rnixtui-e.' These two were progenitors 
of the Ha metic and Shernctic 
(Semi tes) or~ Afrikan-Asian people. 
j aphethic people came from J apheth 
who w3s a third son of Nuh (Noah) 
[ PBUH] . 
These people kept going north 
until they were in Europe. As they 
moved from the Nile Valley region 
• 
I ' 
scrl ice in tlTt Moorland Research 
Center and copying. servi ces will be 
provided by tl1e staff of th~ Center. 
The newly installed security 
sy~tCrn in Found.crs Libr,1ry will be 
utilized. 
' FE OCRAL FUN aNG 
1Thc Ur1ivcrsit)' is fully committed 
tot o l>taining aclditiona! federal 
Furdi r1 g for 1-lo\vard University i~ 
partic'ular :incl education in general ..,. 
The record ~ill show signific~nt 
ir1trcascs ove r the past siX years -in 
. ' federal funding f9 r \ ' Howard 
U 
1 
ivcrsity. • 
' 
TERNATIONAL STU DENTS 
• 
In ternational students have the 
opportunily to participate freely in 
all aspects of University life. The 
q~estion regarding funding for 
in\crnJtiona1 stL1clcnt clubs ar1d 
hoL1sing for interna tion al s.1udcnts 
\vlrt be stuLlied b~· .the Vice President 
' . . 
for Student Affairs in cooperation 
with represrn1 ,11i\1l' student groups . 
Appropri ate rcco rnrnendations will 
be expected frc>rn tl~is study. 
TERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
. \ The Univcrsi1y ha~- no plans to 
rcplJce the currer1t Atl1!c1ic Director 
'"[his efforts to date in th c ·d irection 
o·f bL1ildirig a11 itnprovcd 
in ercollcgiatc athletic progran• at 
thb University have .been 
ou:tstanding. Every effort is being 
rnide to the John Burr Building. 
· \l"his incluclcs the necessity to_ 
pr.bvide for physical c9l1ca1ion, 
.itrletics1 · intramural~ and 
recrcationdl activitie~ 'l nd cl_ub 
sports. The r11at tcr of a scheduling 
co~flict bet\veen TacK\vonDo 
and wrcstljng has been resolved. The 
Vice President fo r StL1dent Affai'rs 
ha1 been i11strL1ctcd ~o examine the . 
implication tl1at ccrtuin in1ba!ances 
cxi~ l be1wec11 v.1rious varsity 
prqgr-an1s . toward , 1l1e end tl1at any 
dc nicicr,CiCS . fo unLl J.re to ' IJt' 
cor1rccted. 
' A~GOLA'S INQEPENDEf'CE 
RCpor1ers fron1 WHUR will be 
l allowed t,9 pa.r1icipatc in thC' 
Celebration of Angola' s-
indepc.ndcncc, b,1rring ar1y 
di((icultics 111 r11aking lf il \'.:'I 
arra11gerncr1ts. If, .1 r1v eve nt \\11-l UR. is 
preparing J s1><..·cia l prograr11 to fut!v 
cover the Celebration. 
thc jr coloring got lighter. Thl 
sig~ificance of th(' dcvclopr11cr1t of 
tl1c}C 11a1ior1s i~ tl1Jt J<'1phe1hs son~. 
Gog ar1d r>.1 <1gog , arc t!1 c 
Slavanic-1·cut<1r•ic people 9f Europe. 
Europe;1r1s l1avc historically bccr1 
n1orc violent, dcstrl'JC!ivc an<l 
ar1tf-rcligion (iri its purity} than any' 
othCr na1ior1 on tl1e earth , · Our 
expcr1c11ce as Afrikan-An1cricans 
under tl1 eir' slavery makes us know 
th~ dcstrL1ction o f these people. BL1t 
v.·i thout understancling that it Isn't 
just/ the color that makes one 
des ructivc or pcacefUI, bu1 the spirit 
of a persor1 we \vould surely be fools. 
The poli1iea! jmplications of thfs 
is that the highest sp iritual ideal next 
: to lhe Pro1Jhets and Messengers ls 
0ne \Vho enforces 1he law! Al Mahdi 
is scn l to save the Peoplo from the 
dcs\ructivencss of the forces of Gog 
and Magog. 
This would include the phallacy 
• 
. o f I the ." so-called Jews who arc 
Zio r ists - Europeans,• kr10\vn · for 
their historic ac ts of aggression, and 
the I Wl1itc teutor1i c Christians · who 
nan1ccl the first Slave-Ship to come 
to Arnerica fron1 Afrika, '' Jesus ." 
• 
· The fact that approximately 
twenty million '' Jews' ' were killed at · 
the l hands of other White teutonic 
Gervians as co n1pared to the 
One"hundred and twenty million 
Afriikans killed in the crossing fr9rn 
Afrika to America, without even 
going into the numbers killed after or 
before the crossing DRA\.XS LITTLE 
OR NO SYMPATHY AT ALL. 
· ,t\1 Mahdi's role is to fight 'iigainst 
Gog!and Magog in the flesh as. well as 
in t~e spiri t . The flesh ly ev ils such as 
syst~ rns of racism, economic 
expl~ itation along with the acts of 
aggressio ns are tempered' by the 
spi ri tual evil s such as hypocraty, 
aeth bisrn, worshippihg Jidols and 
engaging in rebe llion agai nst the laws 
of the universe whi ch cb me from 
Allah. ' · I 
B~cause you see in j sp ite of 
popular belief there are really only 
two basic world philosophies. One is 
the V/estero Occidental (matter over 
mind ) and the Eastern 'Oriental 
(min'cl over matter) is the other. 
• 
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By Shiba ' l 
Production Editor 
The . rhythms of Afrikan instru-
<men ts, traditional art, clothing, and 
life- like photos . of Afrikan people 
and land, co nstitute the educa-
tional experience of the M useum of 
Afrika n Art. 
Hou sed in the first D .C. home 
o n ce belonging to ( Frede1rick 
Douglas)great Black abolitio1nist, 
orator and publisher, the Museum 
possesses a co llection of approxi-
mately 5,500 objec ts, displaye~ in 
its 12 galleries for public view. 
Th e Frederick Oobglas 
Memorial Room, the Musel.m's 
dedica ti on to Douglass, disPlays 
o riginal documents, photogrcl.phs, 
and Personal items which w~re a 
par t of h"is life struggle for Black 
peo1>te 
The gallery is a recreation of 
Frederick Douglas's' study .r?dm, 
designed with repli cas of his library 
f1,1rnishings 
Other outstanding gallerie~ in-
cl ude; the gallery of Traditional 
African Dress, Tribute to At1ic·a,-
and tht! display of African Seu Ip· 
ture '.and Modern Art. ~ 
A collection· of c lqthing 
1
trom 
Sen egal , Nigeria, Ivory Cpast , 
Carneroon, and other West Afrikan 
coun'tri~s, comprise the gallery of 
• Trad iti onal African ·Dres's. lThe 
clothi ng, for men, women, and 
children, is adorned on wo
1 
den 
manikins displayed througho~t the 
fi rst leve l of the Museum. ~h is 
' 
• 
' 
• THE HILLTOP . . 
. 
'Manifold Human and Artistic Achievements' • I 
' ' . t ·Mu~eum Speaks tfJ ;the Afrikan Spirit: 
exhibit is the .Collection of Susan 
Aradeon, and was organized by Dr. 
Barbara Nordquisr of H.owa rd 
University. 
Tribute to AfriC!, is the photo· 
graphy a·nd art col (ection of El iot 
Elisofon, late LIFE photographer 
and documentary film maker, and 
other magazines; several books in· 
eluding; The Sculpture of Africa, 
. . . . ~ 
11nd The Nile ; and over 50,000 
slides, photos and · films on the 
people, art and lands of Afrika . 
Elisofon is a foun¢ing Trustee of 
the Museum, and hE is noted as a 
ma n who is re sp o n si ble for 
''making people in the western 
world aware of ' the manifold 
human and artist ic a·~ hievements of 
traditional Afrika ," as stated by 
Warren Robbins, Mus.eum Director. 
The influence of Afrikan art upon 
Eu ropean and Am e:rica n art, par- . 
ticu larly of the 20th century, can be 
easily viewed in the gallery of 
African Sculpture and Modern Art . 
Traditional sculptures are displayed · 
side by side w ith ~rks of Picasso, 
Braque, Klee an d Modiglian, jusl to 
name a few . 
These galleries a'l-ong with the 
Museum'-s permanent co llection of 
/Afrikan art and th ~ additional art 
~arks loaned to them by private or 
other museum s, Qnly begin to 
establish the extensive educational 
exploration through .which you can 
travel. • 
Another aspect o f the Museum, 
and what shou ld be considered t+ie 
• • ' 
• 
I ) . 
• 
Young brot hers and sisters from the Fort Grable Pre-School and 'Bald Eagle Recreat ion (Cooperative. Play Program) 
experience the sounds of Afrikan vibes as part o f t he educati on program at the M useum of African Art . The insert 
is of Frederick Douglas from the Frederick Douglas Memor ial Room at the rJluseum . 
most valuable of" its developments, 
is the Educational Program offered 
• • to the publi c. 
The Education department , 
headed by C.D. Chindongo (former 
"instructor at Howard University), is 
responsible for the orientation 
sess ions given to groups who tour 
the Museum. 
The touring groups have ranged 
from students from pre-school to 
col lege, to civic, church and social 
o rganizati dns. 
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14 l)lovel"ber 75 
' 
Summer 
. I . 
Solstic,e • 
' 
·b y G w en Fr11nklin t 
Specia l to the ·HILLTOP 
• 
- . I • 
NO! Elec tror:iics has )ro t taken 
over our musis:. Summer Solstice 
by Azar L11wrence is livi~g proof of 
. . 
the beauty 1n the music which is 
naturally ours. 
Azar lawrencf, a yo ung 
saxophonist follow ing th~ path laid • 
d Own for us by M cC oy l)'fner, John 
Coltrane, M i les 011vis ar:id _Ch11rley 
Parker, has ventured f Into his 
second album since Bridge Into 
The New ARe. . · 
Azar, also a mem ber of McCoy 
Tyneri's group, truly 'bridges' his 
music to make us feel the intens i ty 
of t ~e roots of •. Black ja\zz . During 
the introduction, jumll on that 
wooden flute, and ride tpe wings o 
our culture. 
'' F ~orn The. Point Of love'' says 
·· ... look at me! Different from a 
minute ago ·· - here /now, and 
happy! '' And a few minutes later 
Lawren ce breezes back with 
·· .. :.The Point Of light.'" 
Two selections on ~he album, 
N.ovo Ano and H ighway, feature 
gues1 arti sts G era Id H a1yes - flute, 
Amau ry Trist110 - acoustic guitar, 
and Dom Sal\lador - I piano. In 
''Novo Ano'', we understand from 
wherce the Latin influence in our 
music comes. J 
I . Black Do.ctor.Starts 1st Natural Health Ctr. Ctc. 
Members of the department have 
al so developed a 'Black Studies 
Curriculum{ for . the publi c schoo l 
sys tem, an,O held w orkshops for 
teachers or gr.oups in bead w o rk , 
Afrikan architect ure, and Afr ikan 
instruments. 
Alex A l<oto, a key inst ru ctor for 
the Edu cation department, brings 
t o the M us eum his astute 
kn owledge of Afrikan history. 
Ako to, feels ! hat ''Blacks should 
know the ir history, wh ich is his 
rea son for giving his torical ~and 
cultura l lessons to the visiting 
groups of all ages. • 
The fou r other regulfirS on the 
album are Ron Carter l bass; any 
musician s' answer to 
1 
(he ideal 
' bea~ keeper', Bi lly Hart; p1an1st 
Alb~ rt Da i l ey~ and A:aUI de Souz11 
on trombone, who has~ recent l.P. 
called Colo rs. lawrenc1 plays both 
tenqr and sopran o six. · 
lnl the title tune Summer ·So lsti ce, 
Azar ' jumps right into his stuff and 
lets you ins ide of his sincerity. lt 
drives, interlacing Wit h' the piano 
and trombone, scanning a perfect 
picture. Center is always tremen-
dou.s, and r ight on h is ·toes, again. 
• 
' 
• 
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by Tii t i l11yo 
Hi l l top st11 ff w riter 
\ 
Or. Ro l11 nd Sidney, O .N., a Black 
riaprapathic doctor in Chicago, has 
announced plans to bui ld thb first 
Natural Health Center in the Y nited 
States, it was learned in a recent 
H i l ltop.fti nterview in Illinois. r 
Dr. '.::lldney says the cente will 
·· handle the hundreds of ailing 
people who pass through tl)is of-
fice'J for· help. "'it h heaJlh .problems 
th at ''moderri'';~ medicfii€ .d04[0t or 
cannot address. -v·"<il, 
Naprapathy is the scien e of 
munipulation of the body de~ igned 
to aid the biological pro~esses 
in brir1ging the organism b.1ck to health 
naturally. Thi s method is bas
1 
d on 
the premise that the body has the 
ability to heal i tself when a balance 
is maintained between the tiody 
chemistry and the body st ructure 
(i .e. th e"' l igaments, connective 
tissues, spinal colu mn, etc. as stated 
in the publication The Vo ice of 
Nap r11p11thy. 
Dr. Sidney com bines the treat-
ments with dietary changes and 
exercises to restore health. He said 
he refers some inquiries to medical 
doctors. 
.Dick Grego ry, social cri_t•c and 
health aut~or, 1s one of many 
pub lic figures who have received · 
naprapathic; treatments from Dr .. 
1 Sidney. G reogry says he is in good 
heal.th but visits the clinic 
whenever he is in Chicago. 
On a Howard University speaking 
er1 gagement in October, Mr. 
Gregory stated in the Hillto p's of-
fice, ''This doctor is one of the 
world's riitost knowledgeable per-
sons in the field of natural i:ure. " . 
He and entertainers like the Stiiple 
Singers have o ffe red their talents in 
benefit · concerts, lectures, and. 
other activities to raise money for 
the cei'iter. • 
In Dr. Sidney's offices in Chicago, 
white and Black patients sat in the 
ldunge wa iting to be Seen. One 
patient, age 45, said she had a 
uterine tumor. Six yea ~s ago 
medica.I doctors told her it was 
beyo nd treatment and that she· 
should have what she cal lJd '.' im-
mediate surgery." j 
In a °(joctor-to-docior search for 
. an alternative, she fou nd Drj Sidney 
and began getting naprapath ic 
treatments . Those treatments 
(which were recently raised from -
$7 to $10) include what could be 
called ''psychological support." The 
' doctor commented that lo rentally 
overcome the illness is half the bat-
tle. 
Taking houts from a s
1
Chedule 
that allows for . abou t 3 ~ours of 
sl eep per night the doctor gave this 
reporter a tour of the :Chic11go 
N11tio n11I College of N11pr11p11thy. 
The college is owned and operated 
by N aprapathic doc tors a<jross the 
country and graduates doc tors of 
I · 
• 
' 
I 
The Delta Beau Court 
is having a J 
SLAVE AUCTION 
Wednesday; November 19 
~n Cook Hall· Lounge 
Come out and support the 
' Court 
. , . 
' 
• 
• 
N.aprapathy (O.N .) after four years 
bf t raining. 
Classes . are taught each 
weeknight in the evenings and i n-
clude instruction 1n physiology, 
histology, microbology, nutrition 
and diet, neuroanatomy, and ethics 
and jurisprudence for a yearly 
t\Jition of $864.00. 
The School's 1975 handbook says 
its '' prima ry o b ,ec tive 1s the 
education and training of 
naprapaths." Or. Sidney, who 
• 
' ' 
·I \,\ ~ , , l 
I . 
611M~/>/ 
teaches at the college, asserted ''w ._ 
are not here to make money." 
• The d oc tor has been lecturing to 
thousand s of Chicagoans over 
(Wl5-AM) rad io on a prograrn 
called ·,. Po1nt-Coun terpo1nt." He 
said tapes can be gotten of those 
lect1,1 res by w·riting Mr. Kermit 
Colem an at the station, ar;id 1 
donations and inqu iries about t,he 
Center can be mailed to 600 South 
Mi c higan Aver1ue, Chicago, Ill .. 
606051 . 
• 
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Dr. Rol an"d Sid n'ey o f t h e Chicago National Co llege o f N apra p at hy 
• 
' 
giv e pa t ie nt t reatment to ai d b lood circu lation to the brain . , 
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A delicious Sirloin Steak ' 
plus 
· golden brown French Fries 
plus 
1 frosty pitcher of beer 
. plus 
all the salad you want to make. 
Theatre 
Nov. 12 - D .C. Black Repertory Co. 
presents, ''Swing low Sweet 
Steamboat by Ron Dan iels. 
Show place la st Co lon 
Theatre, 4935 Ga. Avenue. 
Show t imes, Wed-Sat . 8:00 
p.m., Sun. 7:00 p.m. for more 
"Informat ion call 291-2879. 
Nov. 14 - Ford' s Theatre presents, 
':Your Arms Too Short To Box 
With God'' . Show times Fri. 
7:30, Sat. 6:00 and 9:00, Sun. 
t 3:00 at 511 10th St., N.W. fo r 
more information call 347-
6260. 
Nov. 14-16 - ·'When Ya Comin' 
Home Red, " presen ted by the 
Arena Players . At the Art 
Gallery at the Community 
College of Baltimore. 2901 
liberty · Height s Avenue, 
Baltimore Md. 
Nov. 14-16 ''What the Wine 
Selle rs Buy'' at the National 
Theat re. 12 th . and 3rd Streets, 
N .W . Box office 628-3393. 
Music 
Nov. 15 - The Temptations, B.T. Ex-
press and Leon Haywood at the 
Capital Centre, Landover, Md. 
Show time 9:00. 
Nov. 25 - Labelle In Concert at the 
John F. Kennedy Centre at 9:00. 
nd more di sco s 
• • 
Ed Murphy's, The French Un· 
dergrou nd, Black Crystal, The 
Empress Room, The Fox Trapp, 
• 
• 
Steak, pitcher of beer and inore: Now only $3.95. 
Sunday through Thursday, w~)i this ad • • 
• • !JD. 
1 
Cocktails. wine and beer available. 
Open for lunch 11:30 'til 2 ~30~ 
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He asserts, ''Th is place discounts 
the misconcep l ions (about Afri.kan 
people and life styl es ) wh ich exis t 
today." 
Urgi ng everyone to visit the 
Museum of Af rican Art, Akoto ex-
pressed that, '' lt is part icular\Y im-
portant ·for Black students to come 
here, many come, but more shou ld 
come also.'' 
·' H ighw.ay'' sta rts out 1on a heavy 
romantic vibe. It could lbe, a ba llad 
like ''You and I," or ··M y O ne And 
On l ove," if it had W9,{,ds. Then it 
picks you up and there' }'o ~ are ---bacr in the ~ i r again. 
' ' Summer Sols 1i cs by.Azar Lawrence. 
Deh arrure ... from rhe p~inr of love . 
De~ tfnarion : .. a s far as your 
i_ma"pination will take you. 
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Analysis Demo 1 con .. ••om •. , '. 
was indeed the militancy of students While studen ts waited for re- l ~ that caught the leaders by surprise sponses t9 their demands, in the tHeir dif~rences, the negotiators 
cJuld have gotten an increase in al-ind threw the demonstration into negotiating room, the individualS 1 R d G • H · 11 H • h disarray. sought increases in allocations for locations and contributed to the ea ers 1ve I tol· P. 1g Ra ti ng,s. Another facor that accounted for · ~~~~ - or"ganization and thei r slip- .:~~e:~~~~~~a:: .• :f~~i~:l! ~~~~st1~~. 
the disintergration of the movi liza- On the other hand, the inlet- ( 
: By Ven~la Rolle the question · ··oo you feel the Speakoul," a~d '' Ph~to Ga ller~ :' tion after one day, was the bicker- nationalist s pushed the connection in 1968. Then as now the U.S,. was· 
Fred Hines and H.i//top 'adequatel Yi ' sei"ves the over such sections as Front Page , ing ove r strategy within the· steering between the studen t demands and inr olved in a for'iegn wa.r; then 1t 
• 
, 
How.rd Comm' un ·otyr·· the desire ''Edi torials," Eye on Africa'', ''Free co mmittee . If nothing else, students the wor ld struggle. An i .ea rilier was Viet Nam; today it i
1
s Angola. 
Denise Diggs ' 5 " d " N f Bl k · d · I h T~en, as now, students iwere de-af mOst of the students for more pirit, ,,a~ . ews. ram a.c unite against a potentia tuition in- c arge by Earl Ferguson, H.U.S.A. 1 Hilltop Staff Writers I S h I d c t th a des•re th t th d d ' I ·d h d d manding a han,d in determining 'the 
In a recent Hilltop surrey, 70 
percent of the students responding 
to the question ''What is your over-
all rating of the Hilltop?'' answered 
''good''. 
Twenty-seven · percent of the 
to ttie • students answered '' fair' ' 
question, while only 3 percent 
responded ''poo r." 
When asked if they thought the 
H ii/top had improved over the last 
year, 75 ,percent of the random \y-
selected students responding said 
''yes'' wt')ile the remaining 25 per-
cent said '' no." 
The survey was done by 
questionnaires distributed equally 
among Howard's 17 schools. In ad-
dition to students, faculty members 
from each school as well1 as ad-
ministrative officials and employees 
al the A
0
·building were included in 
the survey. 
A total of ten surveys were given 
to each school with the exception 
of the School of Liberal Arts which 
rece ived 18. f,ifteen were 
distributed within the Adminis-
tration Building while 34 (two for 
each schoo.) were given to faculty 
members. I 
Seventy-percent · of the studen t 
respondents seemed satisfi ed with 
the H ii/top 's performance when 
th"ey answered '' yes' ' "to the 
question, ''Do you feel the H ii/ top 
adequately serves the Howard 
Community?'' I . 
Out of the ten secJionJ of t.he 
newspaper, ''Hilltop Hap~enings'' 
was the favorite with 69 pe.rcent of 
the students answering '' good." 
Twenty-two percent an swered 
''fair' ', while on ly 9 percent said •''I 
don't read it." 
''Sports'', ''Campus Speakout," 
and ''Photo Gallery'' followed each 
receiving 64 percent of the 
students' favor with a ''good '' 
rating. 
The least read section of the 
paper was ''Words of Wisdom'' 
which 41 percent of the students 
rated ''good'', 33 percent"'' fair'', and 
26 percent said '' I d on't read it." 
In the ratings of the columns, 
''Student Government Viewpoints' ' 
was rated highest, out of tHe seven 
columns rated cal lee.ting 48 per· 
cent o~ the ''good'' votes. Hpweve r, 
a sizeable 24 percent rated the 
same column on ly fair, while 28 
percent said '' I don' I read it ." 
The co lumns coming c losest to 
··S tudent Government'' ratings were 
Bill Scott's ''Bring It Down Front'' 
and Roy Betts' ''On· the Hi.JI '' with 
47 percent and 44 percent ''good'' 
ratings respectively. Bring i~ Down 
Front 'received the highest ''don' t 
read'' ratings collecting 32 percent 
of the total respondents in that 
ca tegory. Roy Betts collected 29 
percent, while ''Sludent Govern-
ment'' col lected 28 percent. 
The column by the February First 
Movement received the lowest 
ratings "in that section with only 24 
percent of the respondents circ ling . 
''good',', while a large 58 !percent 
ci rcled '' I • don't read it." The 
' . i"emailjling 18 percent rated it '' fair. " 
Despi~ the favorable rat ings on 
campus· news seems in contrast to c oo s, 1n 1 a es e1 er crease a reatene to 1s p ace p~es1 ent, a amaged cha~ces of dt}ecto'on of the univers;ty. The cen-
the overall ratings. When asked if o~ the part of_ the studen_t body for the.n:i and interrupt_ their education. a reconc iliat ion between the 
th Id l'k to see more cam- pictures and light entertainment, or Students leaders were divided into camps. tral demand was the same, the pues~ 1::i, na~i~nal or international it cbuld mean that their idea of '' the individualists'' and '' the inter- Yet, the two posi tions· were not . u~ive'rsity bureaucr~cy was the 
what is '' news'' is in contrast with nat ionalists. " irreconcilable. By playing down same, but · witt'i a few eXceptions, 
news in the paper, 42 perc~n~ that of the paper. th-e students had changed. 
cicled ''campus''; 23 percent circ e . . A certain degree of apathy was M1'tchell That explains the repit ition, some 
'' local''; 18 percent circled '' inter- 7 I f 1· d d 
national''; while the remaining 17 apparent in the ratings of the ·Cont. from p. 1 r,ears ater o ear 1er eman s. As 
I '' co lumns which were rated ''good'' , ''Nub;an Ho, ses" 1·n the Dcmocrato'c l'ft' th f Bl k' 1 alt! students graduate .and leave, in-percent Sal.d " nato·ona 1 1ng ,· c masses o ac poop e 
· f " d " I d I coming students loose earlier gains. The results of the survey also in- '' air ' an o n' t read'' a most party, not representatives of Black from where they now stand, we 
SS the b d N th less a There is one ma1·or difference be-dl·cated the desire of Howard aero oar · ever e • people d . b th t d b d 1· I • operate. in terms of a self-serving tween the 1968 demonstration and Students for 11.ght <eado'ng as op- es ire • Y es u ent 0 Y to is en Mr Clarence Bo'shop P r 1· · ·1 1 h · 1 d 1 t . · · , a rcn po 1t1ca organization, doing very last week 's. Then there was leader-posed to hard news and in-depth to t . e1r_ s u en repre- senta 1~es t. 1 was 1nd1cated by the highest rat 1ng Mitchell' s young legislative aid, in a . little for the people we 're" supposed ' sh'ip around, in the community and 
arToches. h 'ce f ''Hilltop Hap- of 48 percent for ''Student Govern- brief address prior to Mr. Mitchell 's to be iCrving." o~ the campus. P~rhaps,' that ex-
eir c 01 0 v '' talk, stressed the need· fo r Blacks to ' plains why the replacement of the 
penings," ''S ports," ''Cam~uns gomelnat .r iewpoint s. . ,become' aware of t'he importance Mitchell said that he, Kon '' Black leadership mural '' on Cram-
~ · DcJlums and John Conyers were the 1 1· ted 1' th t obby1ng has on the political process o1n .;was ts as one o ' e s u-' Cont . from p. 1 t a ll levels. He stated that Blacks members of Congress regarded as dent's demands: ' flictingl report s from Ango la in- wanted Amin to recognize the · , ''paranoid schizo phrenics'' by their l'f they can't have the r'ea l thing; 
d ' h h · f h PLA I d tend to re-ac t rather' than act, icate, owever, t at most o t e M - e government . co lleagues because of their pro-Black at least' students want to have the 
t · ti c ' 1 1 d G · ea p e ·d 1 s k Toure because of their inability to obtain cou11 ry 1s Curren Y o n es e . u1n n r s1 en e ou , views. images around. Maybe, instead, stu-
. . ec retary o a e · ~ enry 1n a e er o an n1an pres1 en . • dents should get pictures from the u S S · f St t u · I 11 1 T ~ · ·d t in fo rm ation as it breaks. 
Kissinger was quoted as saying that Julius Nyerere, cal _ed for Am!n's In .addressing the cause o1 Black ''Bctause we (Blacks)- haven't 1968. take -over blown up 10 mural 
' '' the U.S. has no interest 1n resignation because of the Ugan- votCr apat hy, Parr4n' Mitchell achieved the overwhelming sense of size and place. them on buildings 
Ango la," but the State Department dan's refusal to ·extend diplomali t.:: attribu ted it to the ''Political unity rlecded for an effective party, " aqross the campus. Then they 
is seeking substantial foreign oil in- recogn ition to the Neto regime. Eliteism'' of Black.elected officials. Milchell sa id he didn 't th ink Blacks wo uld have the images, ind a re-
creases to Zaire. The CJA admitted Mor~ fighting in Angola, Afri ca 's The ''net effect being," in Mitchell '.s should . for"'! a 'iCpardte political minder of errors and gains of the 
it was involved in do ver! activities 49th independent nat io n, seerQS party. ·past. 
words, ''we operate not in terms of 
in Angola. c~e~rt~a~o~n~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..., 
Africa is d ivi ded ' over the "' 
Angolan conflict. Officia lly the 
Organization of African Unity has 
not taken sides. OAU Chairma n ld i 
Amin of Uganda broke diplomatic 
ties with the Soviet Union, who 
Protest 
, ' 
Cont . from p. 1 
organization, repres·entation and 
strategy,'' 
While conceding that last week 's 
· demonstration was ill planned, 
Poston stressed that r hat was 
achieved was worth the effort . 
The CCS, when reorganized, will 
likely embark on a program of mass 
education des ign ed ' to alert 
students ''o n what the problems 
are'' he said. 
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The education will take the form 
of workshops and seminars to be 
conducted on different levels by 
various campus o rgain izations and 
student C! ouncil s. Pos ton di sc losed 
that the President's 1etter will be 
further scrutinized '' because what 
Administration says is usually dif-
ferent from what it d
1
1oes." The next 
meeting of the Co mmittee 
scheduled for early next week will 
plan for a mass meetihg o~ students. Fees 'Wasted' As Student Center Awaits Construction 
Rubin ' , 
Cont . trom p . 1 
nold Tayl or, Histo ry; land Prof. Mar-
tin Feldman, Chemi~try. 
As to whether studen ts will be 
informed on the proczeedi'r1gs of the 
Gr ievance Comm1 itte ~, · Dean 
Owens was unavailable for com-
mept, however Associa1e Dean 
Clifton Jones said that ·:rhe del i-
, 
beration·s are genera lly closed." 
' Once the repo rt is made it wi ll be 
fo rwarded to th~ university 
pres idenr and to the Board of 
Trustees." I . 
Dean Jones al so said he cou Id 
''not say 1if the proceeding 'would be 
over by1 the end of !the {emester." 
Rubin i ~ due to gal on isabbatical 
leave next semester.
1 
by Sheilah Yance 1 
Hilltop Staf'"J;'riter ~ ' 
Construction of the new Univer-
sity Center is expec ted to begin 
before the end of this school year, 
but will not be completed for 
another two yea rs, according to Dr. 
Owen Nichols, Vice President fo r. 
Administ rati on and Or. Carl An · 
derson, Vice President for Student 
Affairs. 
.. The Univer si ty Center is the 
replacement for the demolis hed• 
student center. According to Dr. 
Nic hol s, the center will house 
student organization offices, a 
snack bar . a ballroom, gam e rooms, 
a bowling alley, a sto re, and small 
dining rooms for pr ivate affairs. 
According to Liberal Art s Studernl 
'• 
' 
March if all goes well," stated 
Nichols. He said . the General Se r-
vices Administration (GSA) , the · 
feqe ral agency handling all Howard 
Univers ity construction, is printing 
bidding documents to be sent to 
potential contractors sometime in 
Dece~ber. 
According to Nichols almost 
seven ltlillion dollarS is allocated to 
const ru ct the center, with the un-
certainty of inflat ion, ·Anderson 
noted that one o f the ma1 o r 
problems regarding the center's 
c onstruction 1s whether the 
allocated construction fund s w ill 
be sufficient. to meet the incoming 
bid figures. 
Urliversity Center because, ac-
co rding to Anderson, '' It will be a 
place where the entire Ul)ive rs ity 
can come together''. The con-
st ru ctio'n of the center is '' long 
ove rdue'', he mentioned, and that 
the absence of the center has an 
adverse effect on student s since 
there is no ''central gaftiering place 
fo r them to commUnicate ' in-
fo rmally.'' 
'' failure of the new student cen-
ter to be a high priority for the ad-
mi'nistration speaks to their con-
tinuing"mis- understanding of what 
the student s need," stated LASC 
pres ident Luther Brown. 
' 
I 
· Brown advocates that for a 
•· specified number 1of times, the ad-
;. ministration give campus organi-
zat ions free use of .the gymnasiu·m 
•. and Cramton for fundraisers and 
., conce rts. He said organizat ions 
now pay $5000 to use the gym.· 
' The Committee fo r · Concerned 
Students is also deman.Pi~g that in 
the absence of the student center, 
organizations be provided free use 
of recreatio nal and social facilities 
o -campus. 
' 
I Unclassifieds 
Call 636"6868 
• 
.s3349soo .. ooo 
Unelai111ed 
Seholarships 
• Co unc il · (LASC) President Luther 
Bro\vn, everyday the universi ty is 
without a student center, student 
activity fees are being wasted . He 
noted that sludent fees are being 
used to .pay the high cos ts of off -
campus rental hall s whereas, if -
there was a student center, com-
parable facilities could be used for 
little or no cost. 
' 'Consturction will begin on 
Another major holdup, has been 
the layout of the ki~chen fac il ities, 
Nicho ls stated. He said GSA 
questioned ''w hether the facilities 
as designed several years ago w ill 
satisfy the needs of the univer si ty 
today. There has been a consider-
able amount of redesign ing to 
make those facilities consistent 
with needs, he added . 
The new building is termed the 
'Brown believes that because of 
the inadequate facilities currenlly 
provided by stude nt government, 
one can see that '' student govern-
ment is not taken seriously, and 
they (the admini stration) do not in-
tend for it to work." 
· ''The absence of a student center 
makes for a poorer quality of 
student life," said ·srOwn, because it 
has 1 ''affected the level of student 
. ,, 
services. 
to place your . 
Ur.iclasified ad 
' I type rese<1rch p1pers, the1ls, dls-
sert•tlons, elc. In my home evenings 
ind wttkench 1t re<110n<1ble r<1~s- Con-
t1cl '' MAE'' •t 423-7348; Hlllcre11 · 
Heighb, M<1ryl.lnd lfrl-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OVer $33,500,000 unclaimed schojarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and Compiled as of Sept. ·1 s, 1975. 
UNel.AMED SCHDLARSHPS 
11276 Massachusetts Av.e .• Los Angeles, .CA 90025 
O I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00for postage and handling. 
. I 
-------------------- --Pl.USi RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 1 
UNci.AMED SCHDLARSHPS SOURCES TD: 
• 
,.. ... , ___________________ _ 
Addfea _______________ ~ 
' Qt't _________ State ____ ~ip 
t¢.litomie 1 · c11t111 ,. ·10 edd n. .._ t11x.I 
' 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
Tl-jOUSANDS ON FILE 
Send fbr your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
~.~to~~~~;~~~~; ;;;~~;~n~ han11;ng • 
1720 PONTIUS AVE ., SUITE 201 I 
LOS ANGELES, CALl.F , 90025 
' 
---·-------------------~----1------:1! 
i \ ·1· 
I Name I 
I I I Address ------~------'---------;- I 
t City ------------------- I 
I , r ) I 1 si.t•------ - '-------- z;p_____ I. 
___,;_ -· - - . ~· --... 1 ----------------------------------~ 
• 
Who are we?_?? 
SftMPIJE SHOPS 
FOR HIM & HER 
FINE QUAL ITY FASHION CLO.THING TO FIT THE 
LADIES UP TO 18 AND MEN UP TO 46. A FULL LINE 
OF ACCESSORIES FOR HE AND SHE. 
Whal ftre We??? 
A SPECIAL TY SHOP WITH THE BEST AND 
LATEST FASHIONS, FOR MEN, WCWfEN 
ANO BEAST, AT A SAVINGS. WE BUY 
FOR LESS ANO SELL FOR LESS. ' 
Where are we?? 
5811 EASTERN AVE., N.E. - 559-5919 
1911 MICHIGAN AVE., N.E. - 529.&473 
A COMPLETE RECORD DEPT. 
IN MICH AVE. STORE ONLY 
Now that you know about us, 
may we see you stopping by 
to see us? • ' _ 
Shop sample Shops & Save ~ 
ol-
' 
' 
"OVER FIJI Some Real Bargains·· 
:,. ___ ..;;~;.._;;, ____________ ~,~-~0-~1=1 J81 ·5222 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
"We're 
Ool119 
To 8et '/ta"' 
For Stylistic Clothing 
· and records and tapes 
from 
Shop .S111ple 
Shops& SM ' 
Bring this ad and get 
any ( 1) pc. of merchan-
dise for 1/2 PRICE 
Expires Nov. 30th 
, 
Now, 
We've 
Oof 'IOI 
' 
• 
" 
Interested In 0<1shikls, Afrlbn lobt-s, 
Dresses, or nw.ybe even pillows to dreu 
UP. lhat dr•b dorm rooml Well - bring 
f1brlc <1nd come lo M<1yimun1 - speci•I 
rates for students. Phone: 723--2926 or 
• come by 907 Wehlter St., N.~., No. 2. 
ll<1ck, Raleigh Engli1h. Sports bike for 
sale. It's a J-.speed female bike, the 
' . fr.me 11 In superb 1hlpe and ,a are the 
dres. Going for $40.00. C<1ll !23-2426. 
rwlo 1l1teh looking for ap1rtm~nt tO 
1hlre or suble<111! beginning December 
or , J<1'Au<1ry for around $1JO.OO. Plea1e 
leave mesNge •t Hilltop office for 
• Phlllpp1 636 6MI or note In lox No. 
605, Meridl•n Hill for Marian. 
Jokes l 
by AVIS BALKCOM 
• 
JOKES I . 
Why did the girl laugh 'Yhen she 
bought ·candy from .the· Macke 
'h' ' mac 1ne. , 
Because they were CH4CKLES! 
. Why didn't the football
1 
players 
drown? · · I 
Th~,y_ wer~. on scholar SHIPS! 
Moron: Why are you 1 wearing 
sOmeone else's p"ants? ' 
' Gummy: Whadaya ft-lean, 
someone else's pants? 1 
Moron: Well aren't those ,JEAN'S. 
Yetherday I lath fifty! thents, 
BETHUNE ath f find it I ,.;n boy 
thigarettes. 
• 
• 
• 
l 
' 
• 
I 
,, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
, 
• 
, 
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I UPCOMI NG SPORTS EVENTS : I 
' • 
Not Yet Over-the-Hill 
' 
'Old Timers' Tie Boaters ~~~~~~.....64"J""/...-"..6-'"~~~~ - ~ i 
by Borka i Si rl eaf 
I . . . 
~~ *** T~e scheduled 
betwcer1 the Bison 
American University 
beca·use A.U. could 
soccer garnc 
::0~~~;~1'.~ ~ 
However, ''Coach Chambers Day'! ~ t 
did not go uncele·brated because the ~ 
Alumni and former players were 
/here to play t~e Boaters to a one-al ! ~ 
lie.l;hc game was r1ot too in1prcssive ~ 
.is the A~umni or ''Old· Timers '' were ·~ 
there to brush up on their skills while ~ 
the ).'Oung and ener&etic Boaters ~ 
were preparing themselves for tfie -~~ 
playoffs which begin on the 17th of · 
No,embcr. ~ · 
At the 25 minute mark of the first ~ 
half, goalkeeper Andrew Terrell came ~ 
ou t of th e goal to prevent Pau l ~ 
Pringle from scoring. Unfort11nately ~ 
for him he fouled Pringl e, and a ~ 
pen.alt~' was a\vardcd the ,Boaters. ~ 
Prin
1
gle took tl1e penalty shot to put * 
the Boaters aheiJ.d. · ] 
• :vhc first half er1dcd \vi th 1hc ~ 
Booters in the lead. In the first game 
Qf the day McKinley _.Tee~ played ~ 
Spingarn High Scl1ool to a one-all tic. 
At the start of the s,econd half ~ 
both teams had an1rle opportunities ~ 
!O score, bu1 they did 1101 mak~ use ·~ 
o·r ther11. 
Tr;1iling 1 to nothing, tl1r Alurnni, l~d by Kci 1l1 AqLJi started '6full scale 
attaCk , on the Boolcrs. With 8 
minutes left to play 1\1 aUfiCc Di,ina 
Clusivcly beat by the Boaters 
defenders to score on goat keeper 
Al\' in Gilla11 arid tic u"p the contest. 
The aJur11ni were out shol 20 to 
16. ) 
*** 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
*** 
> 
~ ~ by Andrea Shellon 
~ The Worncn's Vollc~1 b.1ll Tearn 
Women Near 
Volleyball 
Championship 
~ can boast of a 11 -3 season record <ls 
;~ ~~~::;~~nsh~~t~;m;m~~'.~~~l~~e !~,:~ 
~ .Gco rgetowr1 T11Csday nig!11. Tl1e ~ victories were c<isicr to stornach th;in 
~ the rncct last week \vl1 cn 1hc tcarn 
beat George Muson, blit . suffered 
defeat at the l1<1.11ds of Gallauclet. 
Jackie Taylor startecl the action in 
the first contest Tµesday aga inst 
Georgetown putting Hc>ward infront 
3·0. Howard su rgec! <1!1ead 10-0 
before Georgetown scored. Starters 
Skinny Davidson, ' Jackie Smitt1 and 
Leslie Norr.is incre;1s~tl lhe lead to 
13-4 before' Ho\v,1rd had to relinguish 
the ball agai r1. GeorgctO\vn began to 
mount a drive making the score 13-8, 
bt11 faltered at the end, losing 15-9. 
111 the second game of tl1e match 
Gcorgcto\vn got the ope11ing leacl, 
1-0. Again Jackie T<1ylor was 
responsible for Howarcl' s opening 
• 
, poir1ts makir1g · tl1e score 5-1. 
.: Georget<;>wn \vas ·r1ever rea lly a 
threat, even when they weft' jus.t t\VO 
poi'nt s behind, when the ~core was 
7-5. Ho\vard mounted a 12-6 lead 
before Skinny left tl1e line-up. 
ubsl i tute Sand~1 Johnsor1 l1elped sec 
the team through tu a 15-7 \'ictory. 
- Howard s11bstituted freely in the 
contest against ln1n1act1l ,1 ta. Jo l1r1 son 
tied the game at one. i ·11e cor11bincd 
efforts of Leslie Norris arrd stib~titute 
Ar1dre\v Blackwell •ptlt 1-lo.\vard 
cornfortnbly ahc;id 6-1. , 
Southern; Rambles, Bison Rumble .f 
lmr11:icu!at;1 closed 1t1c gap to 6-3. 
1-io\vard had to turn over th£' ball 
after <1cc.umu\ating <In 11-3 score. , 
lr11maculata scored three c1uick 
points 011 the rcp()Ssesior1 n1aking tl1e 
score 11-6. Tl1 cy kept up the steady 
attack, but it wc1s not er1 ough to 
overcoml' 1-lo\Vard, \Vho \\/Un 15-9. 
"' . . ,,, ' .• 
' . :')' 'ii . 
I· ~ • • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
-
• 
In t!1c ~ccond gar11c of 1l1c nia1ch, 
1-\o\vard toyed · with ln1maculatJ, 
allu\\'ing the score to scasa ,v. Afte~ a 
minulc of scoreless play lmr11«c~1Jata 
was al1ca<l b~1 ,1 11arro\v 7-6 rnorgin. 
lr11n1aculatc \vastcd no ti111e in goin . 
further ahead of the -.ccn1i ngly 
sluggish 1-ioward ! 2-0 . , 
Jackie Taylor definitely improved 
her sea.son play ;;corin~ five points ir1 
this garne to put 1-ioward ahead 
·13.·12. Ho\var9 pul lmn1acul,tta 
dWJ.y, 15-12. 
Tl1e MISA\V Char11pionsl1ip start 
Friday. In the first gJn1e starting a 
2:00 Pi\1 , H() \Var· d \Vill be pitted 
Footba l4· H U vs. N.C.Cent ral Volley bal l- HU at Gallaudet 
Nov. 14 ~hampio nship) ' I 
Socc~r :H u vs. Appalacl1 ian St . 
No,. 18 (NCAA playoffs) Basketbal l -H U BlueW hite , 
Intra-squad game. Nov. 22 1 
On the Hill In Sp9rts . f 
c~arade w ith the Sou thtirn U niver-
s1ty Jaguars, not on ly did w e forget 
to '' Keep a-p lugging away'' at the 
Jaguars 20-0 fi rst hal f 1 lead, but Coach Cham bers h imself might 
have been able to put pqints on the 
board quicker than our offense. 
\. 
Roy Betts 
My hat goes off to Mr. ·red Cl1am-
bers this week as one oi ,the legen-
dary nar11es in Intercollegiate soc-
cer coaching . 
Last Thursday night, the Howard 
University Athleti c Departmen1 
paid a speCial tribute to this man, 
who in 1947-48-49 dominated the 
Centra l Inter-collegiate AA w ith his 
Bison tra ck team s, .\vhose 196'1 
Bi son soccer tean1 became ,.,, i.nners 
of the Nat1cnal Association of ln -
tercol\egia1te Athleti cs. soccer 
crown: a f1rs1 for Black colleges, 
and who \'t'On 104 soccer games 
and lost onJy 28. 
You kn qw Coach Chamber's 
favorite motto is '' Keep a-plugging 
away." I ~ Saturd ay's gridiron 
• 
All{s Well 
Accorcli1ig to Physical Education 
Cl1airrn,111 r;>r. 1-lcrman Tyrance, tl1e 
"sc heduling ProlJlems exPcr'ienccd for 
a - liur11bcr <)f \vceks by the 
TaeK.,vor1r:>b/ Judo Clubs and th e 
l-lo\v;1rd Un1versi1" \Vrestling Tean1 
. ' have"bcen itc~o l vt•d. , :; . 
' At tl1a\ 1nce ting, it \Vas decided 
tli ;11 . tl1_e1 \Vrcstlir1~ tean1 COLJ!d 
practice 11} tl1r.: exercise room of Burr 
gyn1 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. instead of 
4,30.6 ,30. 
The 4:00-6:00 p.1n. practice ti1ne 
for the '''restling team will allow 
Coach D ong Yang' s . 
Tae K,vonDo/ Judo CluQs to gain 
access to the exercise room at ~:00, 
the periOd l1e rec1 uested. 
' 
From , what I've been told, Ted 
Chambers was a pre tty1 good little 
r·u;i n ing ba ~ k for the Bil on in 1919. 
f We sure could have used him 
~gains! Southern. I must say, 
powever, that Howard's defense 
~la yed th e Jaguars head-to-head in 
!he second half. But, it was the first 
ten mi nutes of the game !hat killed 
~s 1 At th at time, we had no defense. 
I .N,ever 1n my life have I seen a· .. earn fumble as many times as 
$o~thern did on their first scoring 
j:jr1ve, and still come 'up with a 
louchdown. I don't \hink the Bison 
t ould believe i t either. Maybe that's 
Y.,hy they didn' t recovfir any fum-
bles. 
Our ch ances of w1nning the 
EAC were lost weeks ago, but I 
ell if w e could have upse t 
outhern, th if<lgS w ould n' t look so 
~ad b 
Now the Bis'on foot all team is 
• fighting for its life and a winning 
season record. And in Durham 
jNorth Carolina tomo(row, tl;iing~ 
won't be hopeless, but they sure 
won·t be easy. A change in 6f-
fensive per-son_nel might not be 
such a bad"" idea either, 1Coach Por-
ter. 
Ho\vard students will be ad-
mitted to the Howard-Morgan 
SPORTACULAR FREE OF 
. CHARGE upon presentation of 
the current and validated certi-
ficate of' regisirat ion at the stu-
dent gate (A) . 
Kick -off for the SPO RTAGU-
LAR (football gan1e) will be a'f 
8 :00 p.m. at RFK( stadil.Jm on Fri-
' . day, November 2·1. 1~75 . 
The seating area traditionally 
occupied by Howard students 
will be roped off ior their use. 
All other seating is ori a reser-
ved basi s. 
J Leo Miles 
Athlet /c Director 
, 
,tga inst their 10~1-rankcd host, e> 
' • 
' 
1 
' Three huge Jaguars. crunch a 
I l1elp lcss Biso11 i1l !1;i11di ly dCfeati11g Howard 20 -0, Saturday. 
by Rom e '° 
' 
• 
cor1tai11 1-io\vJrd, 11re\'t0 1111r1g Jtl)' 
serious scoring driV('~ . !(J <.l'c11rL' 1!1t· 
vic tor).' . 
A 14,000 plus crowd gathered in 
~FK last Saturday a·n d the}' saw the 
explosive Southern University tean1 
1
explodc. They also saw the Bison,ar1d 
' Jaguars show their jkills at gang 
11ghting. And they sa the janiming 
southern '' J Like Box'' ~arching bar1d. 
" The precision Solithern tea111 
. . ' 
Ndttling co11ld gO ' \vroitg f()r. tl1c 
);1guJr~. Tl1ey recove cd ;111 1!1rt•c ol 
illt::ir O\Vn ftll11bJe<, lu1 gai11S (;,\Cl\ 
ti me. ·1-!1e SU pu111cr e\~'n 11i c~ed u11 
l1i:. O~V ll r1 1111blt• an(l ll<1~!1ecl to( 17 
~' dtll~I .1 11d .J fir~\ d(l\Vn leading 
dircc ~ I)' lo their f irst !OlJC11_do\vn. 
SoLi~llt'rn Jl:.1> rccovcrcJ ,1 c1 uc1al ! lU 
fu1nblc (!11 till' Bison~ ' 26 v,1rd li 11c 
tl1Jl lc,1tl to <lrl i r11mudi;it..: 
' 
' 
• 
• , 
froze 1-ioward, and it \Vas not until 
the Second half that the Bison shut 
9own the Jaguar offense. SU jumped 
on Howard for twenty quick- points 
in the first half and managed to 
'Athletic Dept. Is Shopping 
For New Transportation 
by Carmen L. Gist 
Garland Valentine, the Coordin-
' ator of Transpor tation and Suppor -
tive S~rvices , has been instructed 
by Al_thletic Director Le_o _t1iles to 
look into the •possibil ktics of a new 
bus. · 
Even though Mites made it clear 
that the purchase l of a new bus 1s 
''no th ing eminant," ale'ntine has 
al read y begun-' 'field1ng'' for a b us. 
Tra nsportation seems to ba an. 
ou tstand ing problem for the Athle -
tics D epart ment. ln August of th is 
year a new van w as purchased to 
relieve some of the p roblem·s 
c reated w ith the ad diti~n of Title 
IX ~ w omen's sports. 
The 47- passenger bus, leased 
fro m Global Bus Ren tal at a rate of 
$1,144 a month fo r nine months, 
• • has covered 3,200 miles since· the 
begi nni ng o f the year for the soccer 
team along. 
The purchase of a bus would cu t 
transportati on cos ts fo r the d epart -
ment and there w ould be more 
' money fo r equ ipmeni. 
However, buyi ng a bu s is going 
to cost Howard plen l y o f duckets! 
' 
Accord1r1g to \ l alent1ne, a brand 
ne\v bus \vou1d cd) t bC't\veen $80-
82,000. A 1965 T1 a1l\vays Silver 
Eagl~ would co~t S29,09S. a !966 
model aboui $36,000 fliese figures 
reflec~ the pri ce of the bus ()nly 
1" 1re~. insuran ce, etc ., are add€d ex; 
flencliture s. 
' . W lhere \viii th e rnoney for a bu~ 
co me frurn l MileS stared that 1i the 
football prograni goes over like he 
expects i i to, th ere w ill be r11ore re· 
venue coming 1n Bette r game at -
tendance \Vil! mean ii better cl1ance 
of ge:ting a bus • 
Anotl1 .:-r alternative \v ou!d be lo 
ask the Adn11n istr at1 or1 for a budget 
increase. But as, 1:-'11les put 11 '' You 
ca r1' t conti r1ua l l1y· t<1x tt1e goverr1-
meri l because tHere 's only so mlJCh 
they can _give. ) 
If a budget in ~ rea se is 1rnposs1ble, 
the only other means oi ac(~u1ri11g a 
bus would be by d onation, or by 
giving up some aspect of the cur-
rent program. J 
Miles said his f)lans for the bus 
are ''something! like µlannir1g for 
gra1ua t ion!'' He
1 
sf'e~ 11 co m1r1g, but 
ii'' not qu ;!E hr'e 
1oucl1do\vn. 
T11e firsl :.core can1e 10:29 int 
1l1e first quarter. Lev.'is, back to pun ..,, 
on the Southern 34, picked up a bad· 
snap ancl scampered 17 yardsfor "th~' 
first down. So11thern, took complet'~ 
a(tvar1tage of the fortuna\c misha-
and mounted a successful scoring 
clrivc with Marcus Hi ll stepping the 
final two yards for the. tally. The 
PAT was good. " 
Next the jaguars mo\1cd the !~J I; 
10 HU 14 yard l ine with the he_lp ·O:;, 
an 39 ~1 a rd interference penalty. ·Th~ 
Southerr1 offensive machine \vastetf' 
r10 time and Da11ny StubDs took i'f 
over from t11e one for the score. The 
l)AT was void. 
, 
SoL1thcrn recovered - HU fumble 
' on the 1-lU 26 yar . line. Larry 
Burnett took it to the 6. \Villie 
Effinger scored frorn there, io 
account for the final T D. T•h"C PA 1 ' 
was guocl. i 
'•' This_ weekend the Bison4
sputtering offense and all, will trav t, 
to Dur'han1, Nortl1 Carolina to fac 
powerful N.C. Ceiitra! . ' 1,he Eag les 
,ire presen tly leading the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference with' a 3-0-1 
· record. 
Howard problen1s . all 
• 
had 
,ifternoon against Southern; as 20-t 
score indicates. The Bison are no• · 
2-2 in the MEAC and 6 -3 over-al!. ' 
CON. ALL GAMES 
w L T w L T PTS. 0PP. 
N .C. C. 3 0 l s 2 l 13• 123 
S.C. State 
' 
l 0 6 l l 127 20 
N.C. A&T 3 l 0 6 3 0 "206 132 
Howard 2 2 0 6 3 0 138 121 
Del. State 2 2 0 5 3 0 1• 9 77 
Mor9an State l 3 1 3 
' 
1 125 187 
Md. E.S. 0 6 0 0 8 0 ;, 238 
' SATURDAY. Novemt;>er 15·-Howard at 
Nort11 Carolina Central at 1:30, A & Tat 
at Delaw are State at l :30; Central Sate! a 
Mor gan Stat e at l :30; Bowie State · vs. 
Ma ry land-East ern Shore at Sali sb u ry, M a-
ryland at 8 p,rn . 
Gallaudet. 
Swim ·c lasses 
Ended for Year 
by Ca rmen L. Gist 
Dr. 1 ierrr1Jn ) . i ·y ra11ce, C:hairrn;in 
t,lr · the De~1artr11cn1 of Physicdl 
EdL1cation and Recreati on, recc11tly 
rccon1r11cnded that a gracll? of ''P'' 
(pass) be given al l stude n1 s enrolled 
in swimming classes sched uled tor 
lhl' Annex pool this semes ter. 
In a mer11orar1dL1m to Ms. Vernice 
Ho\vard, Director of the Educdtional 
Advisory Cer1tcr, dated Oct. 24, 
l 975, Dr. Tyrance was concerned 
with tl1e following classes: 
lnLern1ediate Swin1n1ing, 082-004, 
~ections 01, 02, ;ind 03, and 
Begir1ning S\vimming 082-002, 
sec tions 11 and 12, i11structed by 
Anne Lee. Beginning S\vi1nn1ing, 
082-002, secliorls 01, 03, 05, 07, and 
09 instr11cted by Sohdra Norrell. 
Dr . Tyrance rnacie the 
rccomii1endation IJecause Ihe boiler 
SL1pplying ho t \Vater for 1!1c pool and 
showers in the Annex bL1ilding burst 
after the first day of c lass 
(September 3), and no furtl1er clJsses 
\vere held in the b11ilding. 
Instructors L ee and Norrell 
.. indicated tl1at if the pool \V as still 
unavailable after October 13, 1975 , 
adequate instruction could not be 
accor11plished. The deadline wa~ 11ot 
met, and students wer(~ informed 
tl1erc \v?uld be no rnore classes tl1is 
scn1este~. 
• The recon1mendatio11 h;1s been 
approved by tl1e dean o f the College 
of Liberal Arts, and Dr. Lorraine 
Wil l iams, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, has indicated that 
it is acceptable to her. 
Dr . Williams added f1owcver, tha! 
those students enrol led in tl1ese 
~· cl~sses who are not gradUating tl1is 
year can take the ''P'' grade, or 
repeat the course next sen1ester at no 
additional cost. 
According to the memorandum, 
''a grade of ''P'' given to all students 
would not affect the grade poin t 
average of the students, but would 
satisfy the requi remen ts of having 
taken the course." · 
' -
, 
'· 
• 
' 
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I . 
Oops! ' That famous twelfth player in Super Bowl VIII was 
Howard:s Athletic Director, Leo Miles. l 
by Sheila (S'fM) Maddox Miles car11c 10 I-fl) ard ,is atlllctic 
• 
I 
Wh·o is lhc head figure behind 
l-lo\v;1rd's Athletic Ocpartr11cntr He is 
J three-sport-star graduate of 
CardoLa Hi gh Scl1ool, a t\vo-time All 
An1crican choice a1 Virginiaj State 
College, a former halfback with tl1c 
NFL New York Giants, a Lieutcnar1t 
in the arn1y, and a game official for 
the National Football League. 
I-le is better known as Leo F. 
dircctqr in 1970, dcsigr1ing a progran1 
with the rnai11 objective of givir1g tl1c 
stL1dcr1t athlete tl1e 1•1caden1ic and 
athletic tools necessary lO • COlllpete 
in his lifc-li1ne experiences. He fee ls 
that his program i~ success ful bcc;1usc 
of its qt1;1lity athletes, well-tra ined 
staff, facilities, recruit ing progran1~ 
gra11t-aid progra m, .. and strong 
founda tion that ha s cli sci plinc and 
o(ganization . 
Miles. Orie can sec why his !motto 
WOL11d .b_c, ''_In order to b: goto(!, you 
·.~ car1' t \v1sh 11, you have to rk at 
Miles has a scco r1d rol e of \vl1i ch 
many people ;ire unaware. l~ e has 
been a game offi cial for tl1e National 
l~ootball League for ll1e past scver1 ' l " ' ' . 
• 
• 
• 
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e a es1ans ••• 
Helping 
others 
to help 
them-
selves. 
True charity isn't 
al ways a handful of , 
rice ... or the gift of a 
warm shi rt ... it's helping others to help themselves . 
A more tasting and d ignifi ed way. we say. 
-Since o ur foundation in 1859. this has .been the 
Salesian way. Education.is the keynote . What good is a 
meal today when one must think of all the tomor rows? 
St . J ohn Bosco knew this we ll. What good are dreams 
unless they are translated in reality by deeds? 
Around the world , 
1
Salesian missioners help their 
flock by giving them ways to help themselves . Whether !t 
is agricultural train ing or technical tra ining for a !rad~ 
they can lea,rn , peopl 91 are encouraged to fi~d their , 
own niche. the ir own vr ay of betterment . their own road 
to human dignity and f elf help. 
Salesians work pri m~rily for you th, for it is in the 
I • . . y0ung that hope is bo ri n. There are Salesi~n m1ss1ons 1n 
73 countries around t~e world: If yo~ are 1_nt~rested 
i~ a life that gives as much as it receives , f1ll 4 1n the 
cfo upon below ... and 1we will send you ad d itional 
information on the Sales ian way. 
·----------.. I for m,ore info rmatiJn about Sales ian Pries1s and I Brothers , ma il th is coupon to : 
1 father Josep~ S.DIB. Room C4 108 . I 
1 Sales1ans ~;~, ~'~.~~H:.=~~:.~ .... w N.V. 10993 1 I am interesled in 1he Priesthood D Brotherhood 0 
1 .. m. I .•.. I 
I I 
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75th Birthday of Former Coach · ' · 
Ted Chambers Honored at,Dinner 
by Andrea Shelton 
Last Thursday, l he Howard •'.; 
community salu ted Mr . James f. 
Theodore ''Ted ' ' Chambers. The ·,~ 
occasion \Vas Coach Chan1bers ~- .\,·~ 
seventy-fifth birthday, celebrated at -~ 
the #Sheraton Park Hotel, in th e )~~ 
company of fan1il y, friends, former · ii 
students and perso ns formerly , 
coached by hin1 . .,, 
The evening 's fcst:vities began S 
with a selec tion by tbe · Howard ;E 
choir . After introductory remarks by •ll 
Or. Lawrence Jones, tl1e guests c 
joined in a cl1orus- of '' Happy -£ 
~ Birthd;iy." 
Mr. ChJmbers was repeatedly 
called to receive gifts, cita ti ons, and 
awards frorn such not;1blcs as D.C. 
Mayor \Valter Washington, the 
Touchdown Club, and AsbuFy 
United Method ist Chu rch. The 
highlight of th e evening came wit!"\ a. 
prese ntation from the ''F ri ends of 
Ted C/1an1bers Con1n1ittcc'' of two 
round trip tickets tO the 1'976 
Olympic garncs for th e coach and hi s 
charming wife. 
'Ted· Chambers char"ms the audience with a comical remark during a special dinneri in his honor last week . 
As part of tl1e Bicentennial 
celebrat ion, Mr. Chan1bcrs \vill be ~th~ 
reGi pient of the 1976 Distingui shc·d 
Alumni Award for Post Graduate 
work 1n .l\1 l1l ctics frorn Howar'i:I 
Uni~crsity. 
Ted Chan1bcrs w,1s l>orn in Union, 
West Virginia, Nuvcr11bcr 6, 1900. 
• 
His fami ly of two daugh ters and 
. ~ight grandchi ldren has watched his 
steady grow th at Howard. During his 
<thirty years at his alma mater, Coach 
Chambers has at o ne ti me or another 
~ coacheP the track, soccer, cricket, 
~and box ing teams in addition to the 
fpotball team. 
' ! He has not only accum ulated an ' 
impressive athletic- record, but is 
recognized as well fo r his outstanding 
achievements as a public servant. For 
many years he has been a key figu re · 
' 
•• 
ir1 America n Red Cross programs. 
Most recen tly , he was awarded a 
Certificate of Merit for saving thylife 
of a Howard student . 
Man y k!now the reli gious side of 
this ardent churchgoer, who has a 
special prayer for every occasion He 
has • tended his talents to Asbury 
Un ited Me thodist Church, involvipg 
himself ir:i th e fields of physical 
educat ion, heal th and re1 .rea tion as 
~ell as the Boy Scouts .• 
Chcimbers has also been a pioneer 
in race ,relations, paving the way fo r 
I 
blacks and foreigners •r ~port s, 
' esP,ecially soccer. '· 
L is Qay Street ho111e 1n 
No~theast, Washington, O.C., has a 
trobhy roon filled with pl agues and 
crede,ntials attesting to his 
acquaintanceship in seve·n sports, but 
apparently th is is not enougl1, for the 
Coach has embarked on new projects 
- ~ e lping to build . up the. wor11~n 's 
athletic program and ini tia ting a 
synchroni zed swimming group. 
• 
• 
• 
)'Cars. In !974, Mile:. was head, 
li nesman at t!1e Superbowl. 
In a recent interview, Mr. Miles 
·responded to quest ions on 
con troversial issues and key points of 
interest in sports. Following arc 
portions of that interview. 
Cross-country Serves as Warm-up 
as Milers Prepare for CYO 
QUESTION: As a Black referee, 
have · you encoun tered any 
difficulties· fron1 white referees or 
teams? 
MI LES: "No, tl1e only problem I 
have c11cou ,,tcrcd is the same 
problem al\ referees have, and that is 
getting !1urt during the gar11e. '1Yc get •· 
hurt just ·ps b,1tl as some of th e 
p!a)1ers. ' 
QUESTION: How do you feel 
about studen1 support of th e team s? 
MI LES: I wou ld like to sec more 
students suppor ting and attending 
the games. i 
QUESTION: \V hat is your opinion 
on the Howa"rd University Marching 
Soul Steppers' su1Jpor t of the teams? 
MILES: The ba11d is an integral 
part of tl1e success of an a thlet ic 
event, particularly foot bal l. 
QUESTION: Do you foresee 
leaving RFK and building a new 
stadium on campus? 
MILES : Yes, I would like to sec a 
sports complex built on the area of 
land from Ban11ekcr Jr. Higl1 Scl1o<:ll 
down to Jr. Hot Shoppes and over to 
Sherman Avenue. Within that sporls 
complex, I would like to sec built a 
mu!ti-p_urpose basketball arena 
seating 12,000 or more fans, a 
football stadium Sea ting 30,000, a 
soccer field, a base ball fie ld , a 
meeting place for city clu bs, and·'also 
hold concerts, ice capades, indoor 
commcr1ccmcnts, city tournaments, 
and numerous other events in· th~ 
arena . .r. 
, 
by Peter Harris 
'' Herc at Howard, our philosophy 
is to deemphasize cross-country 
Competi ti on, but use it for 
condition ing our runners for outdoor 
competi .1ion ·in the spring.'' . 
So said assistaITt men 's and head 
women's track coach Ron Woods, in 
• • 
an interview ~ast Friday. Woods is 
cbnducting practices during ihe week 
preparing this year's team for their 
first rncet in December. 
''Our first met::t is the Lynchburg 
lnv itational on December 12," he 
s:ai d. ''We'll be running' aga inst 
.Hampton Institute, Lynch burgh 
College, East Carolina, and North 
Carolina St., an Atlantic Coast 
' Gonference member." 
' 1' Speaking of the ACC, Howard's 
• s,ccond meet will be in the CYO 
·1.nvitational at Maryland University's 
~ule Field House, Jan. 9, wh ich, 
;according to Woods, ''is our earliest 
·large indoor meet.'' 
. ~. l 1 Howard is currently the defend ing 
l,Iletro mile relay champs, an honor 
' S.J.emming directly from that meet. 
l 
-~ Woods ·sa id, '' In th e metro mile, .~e run aga inst area teams, American, 
~eorge Washington, Georgetown, 
'ca tholic, and Maryland Universities." 
The Bison set a record in last 
year's mee t when the milers wer~ the 
team's pride and joy, placing sixth in 
t~e NCAA nationals last spring in 
r -ovo, Utah. 
''We're shooting for a mile time of 
I 
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I 
3.03 or better," Woods said 
opti mist ica lly. ''We ran a 3._07 in our 
firs t trip ever to the national s last 
• year. '' ' , 
The fou r me"mbers of that team 
last year - Hayward Corley, Reggie 
Sojourner, Gosnell White, Richard 
Massey were · selected 
All-Americans. 
'' In .order to make All-American 
in track," Woods o(fered, ''a team 
must place in the first six spots out 
of the nine · who compete in each 
event. 
I t is not based on publicity or 
~eason performance , only on if . you 
make it to the Nationals." 
Zach Jones, a sophomore from 
D.C.'s Carrol High, will probably 
replace the graduating Corley on the 
qua rtet, accord ing to Woods. · 
Looking ahead to live 
competition, Jones said, ' 'I know 
those arc some big shoes to fill 
{Corley's), ~u t I feel I can do the 
job.'' 
The tracl{ team does not compete 
in thC' conference (Mid Eastern 
Athletic Conference), rather, 1n · 
NCAA Division I. · 
Woods ex plained that ''a school's 
• 
schedu le, team talent, and college or 
univc.rsity status' ' arc factors 
determining whether or nrit it 
. competes in the d iv ision . 
''Tie said there is }cally no 
difference between th e men's and 
women 's track teams, ''as fa r as 
fun~ing and eq uipment -allocation is 
conherned. '' 1 
1
' But," he said , '' I'l l be taking the 
warren to thei r meets .(those 011ly for 
women ), and Coach (Bill) Moultrie (m~n 's head -coach) will ta~e t~c rne11 
to theirs." 
~e added that usually n10S1 big 
~e~ts-- Penn Rel ays, ~ loridh R.el~y_s--
1ncdrporate . women s compt•t1tron 
intof thei r overall forn1at. 
' ~oods said that Estl1e1 S.troy, a 
former Olympian, is again his 
wor~~orse , but indica ted
1 
lhat she 
willj be helped by newcon1crs Sherry 
·'. 'Car dy'' James fron1 v_a., arid Karen 
McOaniels from the DiStric\. 
~troy comm enled, ' 'our \V~rnc_n 's 
team has a good chance of w1nn1ng 
th is lseason,f if al l our mernbcrs stick 
with us '. we' also have a COU flle of 
o ther girl s in the band, ar1d or1e on 
the 1womcn's baske tball t9a1n," ~he 
conc luded. 
SynchSwirri Workshop 
Howard Synchronized Swim Team at the Univ. of Penn. 
by Carolyn Hobson 
This past J weekend the 
Synchroni,zed Swirp Club of Howard 
University (modifi'ed from the 
Women's Swim Club of 1974) • 
attended the. workshop sponsored by 
the National Institute for Creative 
Aquatics at the University of 
Pennsy lvania. 
Representatives for Howard were, 
advisor-Roberta Truit, and swimmers 
- Carolyn Hobson, Rosa Dawkins, 
Ceci ly Scott, Greg Harshaw, Mike 
Gross and coi ch Ted Chambers. 
Other swim clubs a.ttending were: 
The University of Maryland, 
' 
• 
Stra tfo~d, Pa. j MCA, College of -
William and Mary, Lynchburg 
Coll~ge, Staten Island 1 YMCA, 
Douglas College, and North Penn 
YM<!:A. 
The worksh op emphasized the 
fundamenta ls of synchronized 
swirtiming. It consisted 1 of an 
orieAtation and three sessions 
designed to augment the 
choreographic fundamentals of 
synchroni zed swimming, ·one of 
which took place in the pool . 
Some of the more advanced clubs 
perfornled for the beginners to show 
the final product of all the 
choreographic elements. 
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Help the Hilltop 
I 
• 
St udents: if you have ever had the 
desire to become involved with the im· 
• 
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1. Do you think How~rd should fire 
controversial South African political 
science Professor Leslie Rubin? 
2 
• 
• 
How do you think a possible default 
by new New York City would affect 
Black people across the country? 
• 
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Anthro Week 
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New Coffee House 
\.ERNON l 
\\a n ag('1nPn ' 
'\quar 1u~ · 
1. Del 1natel\ 
1 
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FP P.) ·su .. 1r1~)S 
frlf> hm ari 
be \• 
-man·'.:> cla'>) a t le r1da1~cf• rt·<c1rd 
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1 portant task of providing timely in· CUTBAG:K. TUITl9N 1'1ow··· 
DRIVE 
All Rank111 Chapel Ushers are i!-Sl.:ed to . •: 
meec 1mmed1ate ly after chapel Sunday, :/'·) 
Nov. 16, for a brief but 1n11)ortanl \J 
Ar1thropcilogy maJors al Howard have 
come together to try to enlighten the 
unenl ightened. The group is sponso ring 
an " Anthropology Week" \.,.ith the 
fo llowing sched_ule: 
" ONCE YOU GET STARTED IT'S 
H~RD TO STOP&" This is said by man~· 
who have attended the monthly Coffee 
house held at the Newman Center, 241 7 
·1s1 Sl. N.W . 
Men tal H ea I t h & I A lect:~: s:~:•: i ~·~:o;,ven by 
' 
format ion to your fellow studen! s, mem-
bers of the Howafd community, and 
beyond, now ii your chance. The 
Hilltop needs si1ldents wha are in-
terested in reporting, copy ed1fing. and 
1llu)trat ions. This may be one of the few 
chances where you can u5e skills and 
immediat~ly see the result s. Apply now 
at !he ljilltop office. 
k 
Salute to 
Black Women 
' The Inst itute Fo1 Urban Alfa irs And 
Research ac Howard U nivers1ty is hono1-
1ng Black women at a one da}· sym-
posium on, ·'The Concr1but1on Oi Black 
Women To The life And Culture 0( The 
D.C. Metropolitan Area," on Saturday, 
November 15, 1975 ar Moreau Hall on 
the Dunbart on Campu~ at Conneciicuc 
and Van Ness Streets, NW. This is an of-
ficial D;t· Bicentennial event which also 
commemorates Women' s International 
Yelr . ..-.bout 30 organizations, mil.ny of 
them Black Women·s organizations, are 
co-spo.1isoring this ac t1v1cy. 
Regislration fees for the day- long sym-
posium is $6.00. lunch is included. 
For further inform31ion write tq M s. 
Lillian Secundy, Associate Director, Men· 
tal Health Research and Development 
Center, ; lhstitute For Urban Alfa irs and 
Research, P.O . Box '191 , Howard Uni · 
versi ty, Washington, D.C. 20059 or call 
(202) 636-7652. 
---.-
-.<·:·:·:··,-. 
MD/ SD Disco Bal l 
On .Wednesda y, November 26 , 
1975 -i) from 6 :00-12 :00 p . m . 
ULTIMATE IMAGERY w ill host the 
first iinua l MD/JD DISCO BALL on 
the: rOof ~op of the Kennedy Center 
(The Atri·um). This pre· Thanksgiving 
Day fete will janl. Tic ket s may be 
obtained at the door for $5 _()()_ 
MD's,. JD 's, DD's, PH .D ' s and 
, almost D's are equally welcome. 
Turkey shoot 
r he IH oward University Ri f l~ t ea m 
is having it s ,Annual Turkeyshoot 
_Nov. 18-20 at the H .U . Arm_orY. Five 
rounds fqr 50 cen ts. Pr izes and 
Trophies awarded for Individual 
and Teams. 
• 
• 
For more information, call: Sgt. 
Maj . Rus sel at Department of 
Military Science, Room 20. DG H 
Hal l, or call 636-67 84 . 
' 
November 17-21 , 1975 
, 
'Purpose. Fight tu1t1on inc rea se 
i'.ccion : Write your Congrcssm.i.11 
Addresses & stationary ac . 
Drew Locke Ha l l 
Bethune 
Quad 
Cook 
The Howard University Improvement 
Committee is presenting a forum with 
admin1s1rators and student leaders on 
Tuesday, November 18, 1975 at 7:30 p.m 
in Locke Hall 105. 
The purpose is to educate student s 
throuth the interaction of ideas among 
che panel members. and through general 
discussion of the main issues a! Howard 
and to inia ie solu~ions to some present 
conflicts beween the students and 1he 
admi nis\rators. 
i' 
Post Game tabaret 
Groove Phi Groove Socia l Fellowship. 
Inc. present s The Grooves ... ALIVE AND 
KICKING. A Cabaret Friday, Nov. 21, 
1975, after the HowardiMorgan football 
• same. 12 Midnice to 6:00 a.m. $5.50 Adv. 
S6.50 door. 8.Y.O .? 
F,or Tickets See any Gr ove ' 
' 
The G.E.D . examinations will be 
given on the follow jng dates: 
November 18 & 19th 
December 2nd & 13rd 
December 9th & 10th 
The test date~ for future testings 
will be forthcoming. 
S~ience Fonf. 
fhe Thi rd Annual H0w ard University 
Science Conference Jill be held on • 
Saturday, November 15, 1975 in the 
Col lege of Medicine Auditorium, 420 W 
Street, N.W . from 8:15 ~ - m . co 5:00 p.m. 
The> papers presented at the con -
' ference represent the work o f faculty 
and students in the· Biomedical lnterdis· 
• • 
cipl inary Project supported by 'I. grant 
from the Minority Biomedical upport 
Program of rtre National Institutes of 
Hea~th . · 
The Project at Howard was set up co 
encourage fdculty and students to pur· 
sue sc ientific research and obtain ad· 
vanced degrees in biomedical science. 
The papers to be presented al the con-
ference are the result of resedrch done 
during the pas! 38 months of the 
1Jro;ect'5 existe nce. 
, 
• 
meeting 
Ethiopian Guest 
• 
M onday· November 17: Mont.igue 
Cobb Lecture. DoUglass Hall 103. 7-9 
p.m. Cobb is a noted anthropologist. 
Wednesday· November 19: Sym· 
posium. Biology Greenhouse Audi· 
1or1um . 7-9:30 p.m. Anselm Remy· Prof_ 
of Anthropology at Federal Ci ty College. 
Proponent of " Black" Anthropology. 
F:' rances We Isi ng- N aced Bla ck psy-
chialrist. O llie T.11ylor· Prof. of history at 
Howard. Researcher in Anthropology.· 
Topic: ''Anthropoloty- Tool of the 
T·he W1ll1a1n ! Seymour Penteco~tal 
Fellow shifl announces a special gu est 
speaker for 1t ~ meet1n.g of Friday, No· 
..,·ember ·14, 1975. Mr. Ph1l1pos Kemi:re ol r 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, will share his : I 
testimony of being 1n1pr iso.ned an(! Iler- '-I 
secuted for hrs faith 1n chat country 1n .' 
·1972. All 1ntefested members of the · 
Howard community are invited. 
.:: Oppressor or the Oppressed?" 
· Friday- November 21 : Anthropological 
Meeti'ng Frida y. November 14, 1975 -
Noon. Rankin Chdpel. Further info call 
e)(t 7292 . 
Bib le Studies 
. ~ 
Bible discussior1 groups will meet in • \ 
the following dorms on Monday eve-~ 
ning, November 17. 1975: Cook Ha(I, che 
• • Lounge; Drew Hall !he Blue Room; Bald-
win Ha ll, outside.the Sil Parlor· (servicing 
che Quad); Bethune Hall, the Mult i· 
Purpose Room; M er1d1an Hilt, the Multi· 
Purpose Room. Sponsored by HUCF-10 
Project 
Communications 
" ' . '• ' ,> J" 
Exhrbi 1. 12 noon - 3 p.m. Douglass Hall 
B21 . 
Anthropology maJors hold meet ings 
every Friday at noon in Douglass 237. All 
rnajors and minors are invited. 
. .. . ... . .. .. .. 
• 
Soc. Anthro Panel 
The. Department of Sociology and An-
thropology invites you !o a lec-
cure/sympostuin. The main speaker wil l 
be ·John M cClendon . Panelists will be 
Prof. Q_ Forsythe, Prof. H. Watson, Prof_ 
McAllister. This .event will lake place 
Tuesda y, November 18, 1975, at 7 p.m. 
The topic will be '' Dialectical 
Materi alism 1n the Soc i o logy of 
Know ledge." 
1 
Language 
Scho lar Visit 
Dr. Jon Eisenson, e'minent scholar, 
The Howard Universi ty Improvement 
Committee presents Project : Com -
municat ions. Helping to bridge the com-
munication gap between Howa rd's 
females and males, Project : Cqm -
municat ions wi!I host a seminar: 
' i;. tea·cher, and clinician 1n language 
Wednesday, November 19, 1975 1' 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Place: To be announced ', 
Topic: Social Diseases 
All Are Inv ited! 
Food & Clothing 
Drive • 
The D .C. Survival Pro1ec1 oi Howard 
Universi ty is presenting its ahnual Food 
and Clothing· Drive for the needy 
ci t izens of Wa shington D.C.'s Black 
community. Any o ld clothing that ·is in 
fairly decent condi t ion w ould be grea!IY, ."• 
appreciated. The drive is from Octobe 
25, 1975 th rough January 15, 1976. ~ 
Collection centers· are indicated in all 1. 
dorms. 
If anyone is interested in w orking with"' 
the dr ive, please contact Vette O'Neal, 
Coordinator of Che Food and Clothing1 
Drive-D.C. Survival Project; Room 26Q '. 
Cook H,:il l. 636-69'14 or 6915. 
I 
pathology, w ill present a pub lic lecture 
on Thursday, November 20, 1975 from 1 
· 3 p.m. in the duditorium of How·ard 
University Hospital. , 
Professor Eisenson is on the faculty of 
Sqn Francisco State Univ,ersity. After the 
1ecture Dr. Eisenson w il l be available for 
a st udent .. raP·· session rrom 3:3o - 4:oo 
p.m. Sponsored by the Depart ment of 
Speech's Program in Communication 
Sciences. 
·.-.-.,,.,,.,.:.: 
,•,•,•,•,•,•,-,•, 
Hygienic 
• 
• Living Series 
., INTRODUCTION TO N~TU RA L 
FOODS'' - SER'IES IN ORGANIC 
FOODS & HYGIENIC LI VING. Novem-
ber 8, 197S·Janua ry 11, 1975. Every Satu r· , 
day 1:00-4:00 p.m. LOCKE HALL, Room 
105, HOWARD UNIVERSITY. Sponsored 
by U.G.S.A. & Nutrit ion & Dietary Serv· 
ice. FREE& FREE& 
It all begins dt 8:00 p.m. tonight. 
November 14, at the a!;io.ve .iddress. 
Plenty of refreshments for sale and LIVE 
enterta inment. 'CH ECK IT OUT ... DON'T 
M ISS OUT on che ''Fun Deal of the 
Month!'' Donation $1.00. Sponsored by 
lgbimo Otito. 
Soro Pre-Rush 
Alpha Chaprer, Delta Sigma Theta 
Soroity Inc. invites all interested ladies to 
thei r annual Pre- Ru sh, Fraizer Hall· 
Lounge, Sun., Nov. 16. 3 p_m .• 
FRAT Monument 
. A· granite shaft w ith the faces of the 
four late founders of the Omega Psi Phi 
fraterni ty engraved on it w ill be unveiled 
at Howard Universi ty on November 16. 
The founders w ere Dr. Oscar J. Cooper, 
former pre-med student ac Howard in 
1911; Dr. Frank Coleman who was a 
science and math major; Qr_ Ernest E. 
Just, ~enowned biologist who served as 
faculty advisor; and Bishop Edgard A . 
LovE: of the United Methodist Cl-!urch 
who wa s divinity student . They 
organized at Howa rd the firs! fra!ernicy 
on a black college campUs in 1911 . Judge 
Marion W . Garnett of Chicago, grand 
ba si l~s of !he Omegas, w ill be the guest 
speaker. ' 
Senior LA Officers 
The Sen ior C la ss met on Satu rday, 
November 8, 1975 to elect officers 
fo r the 1'975-76 school yea r. They 
are as lollpw s: 
Carole Bro wn, President 
Eddie William!; Vice President 
Ceceli a McConnell , Corre.spon· 
dence Secretary 
Recording Sec~retary 
Kathy Williams, Social Secretary 
William Carro l l, Trea su rer 
Gertrude Dennis, Chaplain 
F.D .R. Fox, Sgt. at Arms; Parliamen· 
tarian ' 
Emanua l Smi th, PGA Representative 
Laver.ne Jo nes, PGA Repre~ntat ive 
Dorothy Tayb o rn, Yearbook Repre-
sentative 
Clifford Hunt, Yearbook Represen-
tative 
' The next Senior C lass Meeting 
will be held On Sa t urday, December 
6, 12 :00, T-1 B-105. I 
' 
I 
• 
IJr. Edith Gehring. f<CC School 
Pisych-iatrist, on' Mental Health and 
the Hu man Per son starting Tuesday. 
November 17 at 1 p. m. The series 
will be given in the conference 
room 900, on the 9 t h f loor o f the 
Pepco Building. 
1 t The f011owing is a list and a brief 
description of the· leciures. 
1[ Human Development No. One· 
Tuesday November '17 at 1 p. rn . I . 
The phasic na ture of personality 
d~ve l opment will be discussed, as 
well as childhood development up 
to adolescence. A film depicting 
basic concepcs of mental health 
will be shoWn. 
2. Human Development No. Two · 
Tuesday, November 24 at 1 p.m 
)Adolescence. the young adult 
years, the middle years, and old age 
will be .briefly disc u ssed . A film on 
m'enral hea/1h wil i be shQwn_ 
I 3.t love · Tue~day, December 1 at 1 
p .• m . . 
What is love? What are som e of 
ttie imped iments to loYe? And how 
can we express and develop our 
;<:'l:apacity to love? These questions 
'...).will b e discussed in .this lec tu re. A 
film will be show n ·depicting the 
imporrance of love co che child in ~ 
dfi·ve/oping a confiden t person· 
al !ty. , 
·.·,.·~·.·.-.-,,.-.,.-.• -,·.;.:<-:·:·:·:·;<·:·:-:.:·:·:·; ·-·.··:·:·· ..•••• '.'·'··.•.•.'.·.•.•.:=·.·.''.•.''·''''·''.=: .. :.:;.=:.=:.=:.=:.::.=:.':.:".:: 
.·.,.;.1:·:·:·:·.·:·.·=· ;,-,-.,.,.,.-.:·-····: ·:-:-:-:- :·- . 
Volley the Faculty · 
• • • 
TH E ENGIN EER IN G STUDENT 
COUNc,y.. presents the STU DENT-fAC· 
ULTY VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT to 
be held toriight in the Burr Gymnasium 
al 6:00 p.m. Come ouc and see the Fac-
ult get i:rushed. 
. ·:::::::= ;:;:;"; ::;::::::::::~:::::=::=:::::::::~::::::::=: ::~:-::: :':'': '::::;::·: ,.:?:~:;:::;: ;:':: : : ~-: :;:;i:}; ,: =~· 
Win a Bike 
Want to win a 10-speed bi cycle? Enter 
thelAvocado Seed Growing Contest. Just 
start an avocado plant before November 
21 and nt1rture il until March when 
judg ing will take place. The owne.r of the 
best-tooking avocado plai:tt wins Che 
bike ar.d is eligible for a special. grand 
prize trip. 
To register and for more information, 
contact Sheilah at 797-1772 or 643 · 
Meridian before Nov. 21 . 
-
• 
• 
, 
' 
